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Doherty to pres~pt HalloweenprQp~sals
Under advisement:
·.
·1
.d
City Counc1 to cons, er
recommendations
,d . d
d. 1

bration..
,, • 'Closing the University for .
.
'
. .
' . .. .
Thepackageincludcsanordi- Halloweennndthepreccdingweek- _ _
nancc which would raise the enuy end.
..
.
age in local bani to21 effective July
. a ~aising the bar entry age lo 21;
·
·
I - measure voted down nearly year round, . ,
_
By Sean J; Walker
the change.
two to one in last week·s
II Closing bars ·on the ~trip for
DE Campus life Editor•
- Many say that raising the ba,
Unde~raduate Student Government Hallow~-en weekend.
..
-------entry age would not keep the
election.
II Closing city parking lots for
SIUC students remain split a~ underage drinkers away from
Carbondale City t-.fanager Jeff Halloween weekend.
_
to whether the Carbondale City alcohol. Others say there is no
Doherty will present his report to the
a Banning the sale of kegs ori
Coundl should raise the bar entry other place to go to socialize.
council analyzing recommendations Halloween "'-eekend, _
age here from 19 to 21. although . Some student~ say SJUC's party
made by 1he Mayoral/ Presidential
• Committing city and Univer,;iiy
a majority went un record during
PARTY, page14
ta~k force on Halloween.
recent stud_!!nt elections opposing
The recommendations include:
· MONSTER, page 14.

:stu d'. ents sp 1·It on
. . 2 1.:·. d:-ec1_s1on
..

es1gne to en ,est.

By Aaron Butler
Dail1• Egyptian Reporter
The Carbommle City Council will
be a~ked tonight to take action on a

nackage ol policies designed to kill
a monster - the Halloween cele•

.

Students may foot
higher tuition bill
By Dean Weaver.
·
Special Assignment Reporter
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The D.lil)' Eil>P:iJn

}ost•pl, Bmlty, n11 associate profcsror in zoolo,izy, displays a solde11 silk spiderfrom his colkctio11 of o,>er
60,000 spiden; from aro1111d the world.

S •d; _.·
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By Dustin Cole~an
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Joseph Beatty likes spiders:
brown one.~. black ones. big and
~mall ones.
Beany. an associate pmfe.~sor

: ~:1j~t{ ~~~s!~!;;·,~;:;~~
specimens representing more
than 1.600 types of spider.;.
"The interesting thing about
spider,; is that there arc so many

Gus says, "Just your friendly
. neighborhoo~ spidtrman."

O

60,000 spiders collected_
reflects 40 years of study

different types," he said. ·
Although Beatty researches
many types of invertebrates. spi•
ders are his specialty. he said. Bis
L"Ollcction includes tarantulas. the
golden silk spider. anil larger
specimens like the Giant Crab
spider down to many smaller spiders whose features can only be
seen under a microscope.
His fao;cination with the twosegment arachnids began in the
late ·50s, Beatty says a~
an undergraduate he took a
course that covered a lot of
material on spiders.
A scholarship in 1958 sent him
to Ohio State·s summer lab al
Lake Erie, where he says ... l
found that the whole area wa,
overrun by spider.;. I thought to
myself this would be a perfect
opportunity."
Since then, Beany's work has
taken him all o\·er the world. He
has done research in 'Australia;
New Zealand. the Florida
Keys; Mexico and many
· small-islands in the South
Pacific.
Beauy said there are many
myths about i.piders portrayed in
Hollywood
movies
like
"ArJchnaphobia."
..It is very difficult to get a spider bite,'." he said; ·

..Most arc no worse than a lx>e
sting...
In fact. there arc only four
types of spiders in Illinois that
can cause physical h:inn: two dif~
fercnt types of brown recluse.
and two types of the black
widow, he said.
·
"Most spiders arc not aggrcssi\'e,.. Beany said.
Collecting specimens on therocky beaches of the Gulf of
California. Beatty and a group of
his colleagues have discovered
four new types of spiders. which
they then got to name.
··we just kind of stumbled on
them by accidenL.. he said.
One of the spiders. Par.itheuma
andromeda, was named after
Andromeda. the Greek woman
who waqied toa cliff on ashore
for sacrifice to a sea monster,
because it ,va, found on a'rocky
shore.
Beauy·s per;mnal collectilJri
makes up 60.000 of- SJUC's
73,000 specimens. and is one of
the biggest non-museum collcclions in the country.
·.
Beatty said although he ha~ a
large collection and ha.~ helped
name four spider.-, it is not that"
bi!! of a deal. ·
· "
· -:., ba\'en·t done anything that
spectacular;· he said,

cos! of living for the same period nf
time.
.
"'The consumer price index only
SIUC MudenL~ may. be paying an increased 12.2 percent over the
additional S155 next school year for same five yean;." she said. tuition and fees. a 4.9-percent
Smitley said one of the rea,ons
increa,;e.
for the increase in tuition and fee.~ is
The increa~e would come fmm the declining share of1he s!ate buJan S82.50 (3.5 percent) rise in get higher education has been
tuition and a possible S7~.50 (8.5 n.-ceiving. Smitley said during the
percent) increase in fees the SIU past five years the state legislature
Board.of Trustees i!\ expected to'.·. has increased ~ighcr education
vote.op iri May'or J_unc..
. - funding by only_2.2 pe'rc~nt.·
Since fall 1990, tuition and fees at
Walter Rehwaldt. assistant to
SIUC have risen S890, or 38.8 per- SIU'i. vice chancellor for financial
cent. compared to a 39.3-percent- affairs; said state funding ha~ not
· ' kept pace with inflation so the
average statewide inc~,;e.
:.).;borah Smitley. representative University ha~ asked the i.tudent~ to
for the Illinois Board of Higher make up the difference.
Educarion. said this increase is
TUITION, page 5
much greater than the rise in the

Panel dismisses
USG election
grievances

Inside

By Dave Mack
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter
Two grievances which have held
up the ratification of :student trustee
: Caleb Bike · Farm
election result~ have been dismi!..'\Cd
by an ad hoc committee. a :student
Petting Zoo exhibits
affair,; official said.
·
exotic animals for chit:.
The committee - composed of
dren to view.
.a faculty member, a gr.iduate stu•
. dent and an undcQ;raduate :;tu,dcnt
:-::.,·.• ..
page 3
- met Monday morning 10 discu!..-;
the grievances. The committee
found no evidenc)! to support· the
S·
·
allegations in the two grievances.'-'
ports
Jean Paratore. SIUC vii:~ prcsi- dent of student affairs. i.aid USG
Shawn- Watson's footand GPSC will now vote on ratifyball Salukis gear up
ing the election results' at their
new season. ,
meeting.~ next WL"Ck, ,
page 16
· Paratore said one grievance
claimed that student trustee-elect
Ja~on Ervin used a Black Affairs
Council phot'<x.'opier fn.-e of charge
in his campaign. The other allei;ed
that poll workers at Lentz Hall
attempted to influence vi1ters.·
.-.·· Today . •.
, Both griev:mces were filed by
Andrew Ensor. one of the student
;· .
~
i
,·
.
·.t
.
trustee candidat~;
The fin.1 grie\'llncew.i.,di:smii;.-.ed' . :_. ; __ ·y :, ~ -': ____ ~"
P,utl1• ,unny
1'.11dy >Unn1·
. \vhen Harriet Wilson-Barlow. lisc-.tl
High of 78
High. of 70
. officeroftheBlack'AffruisCouncil,.
produced receip\s for. the copie~.
;. Paratore said. - .,· . ·_
.. _"Jason did in fact rcin1bur.;e the
Index
B,lac~'Affa~rs Counf;!il for the_
.
fliers, she said.
.. _ ;' _ Opiniori • • • • • • • JJ,lf.le 4
Ensor. said . the,. committee
Classified •••••• JJ,lf.lt' 'J
._.
. ,.• · · · · ·
. Comics ••••••• JJ,lf.lC' n ·
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Mon~ThUIS 4pm~ ianr'
Fri ~ Sat 4pm.•2aIII /

World
MANDELA QUITS BEFORE SECOND DISMISSAL JOHANNESBURG, South Afri~\Vmnie Mandela may have lost the
battle t~ ~cq, herjob as deputy Cabinet ministci·, but she fm:d U1e last shot
Monday. At a brief news conference at her Soweto home. Mrs. Mandela
announced that she was resigning her government post immcdialely~one day before her second dismissal by President Nelson Mandela, her
estranged husband, was to take effect. Mrs. Mandela, a flamboyant politi•
ciao, complainc<l, to reporters that her sacking was "legally invalid and
unconstitutionafs' and _tbc appointment of her replacement, hwnan rights
· lawyer Bridgette Mabandla, was similarly "irregular and unconstitutional."

ANOTHER RESIGNS OVER HANGING OF MAID -

,

·
,

SMOKERS AND
-NON-SMOKERS
'Be Paid For

'

Ouicseburger, Fries, and
Small Drink ••• $2.90

457-8748

.. .
W

O· D

Nation·
THINK TANK ADVISES GOP ON SEVERAL ISSUES -

-ns·. '. ,.· ·: .

WASHINGTON_:_In a.blunt preview of the looming budget battle in
Congress, aµ influential coIISClV2tivc think tank Monday urged Congress to

ft.LI

Perfectly •

-

.i; saJttle nine Cabinet departments, ovcmaul Medicare, cutS152 billion in

taxes and shift vast fcdcral responsibilities to the states and private sector.
The fiscal manifesto released by the Heritage Foundation, wbicb helped
develop the "Contract With America" thaldominatcd the first 100 days of
Congress, is a bid to sbape the deficit-cutting efforts that will assume ccnter stage when t.ic House and Senate return to worli: soon. The think tank
bas been the nerve center for conservative policy formulation in

. 10% discount through April
• •
•

Complete Resume Serviqes
a· Reprint your resume .
a Upgrade your resume
D Do your first resume.
D Critique your resume
o Cover letters.·
a Reference sheets

MUSICAL PLAYWRITE ALLAN SCOTT DIES AT 88 LOS ANGELES-Allan Scott, a veteran of 50 credited screenplays including six of Ulc 10 Fred Aslaire and Ginger Rogers musicals, mid contributor
to doicnspf others, died Thmsday at 88 in a Santa Monica, Calif., hospital, said a family spokesman. An Amherst graduate and Rhodes scholar,
Sa>tt returned from Oxfont to begin writing plays in New York. His first
was produced in 1932 but he found his light, satiric touch more suitable to
the chalty films of early sound. Starting with "Top Hat" in 1935, Scoll
wrote for Astaire-Rogers producer Pandro Berman the classics MRobcrta."
"Follow the Fleet," --Swing Time." --Sball We Dance" and ~Carefree."·

Typing & Wonf Processing
Editing & Proofreading
Grad School Approved
a Dissertation & Thesis
o Research Papers
a Manuscripts
a APA/3 & APA/4
o Turabian/Chicago
D MLA

M'cleod Theater
Southern Illinois University at Cr.rbondale

Presents
Ossie Davis'Biographical Play

GOVERNOR AND' SENATOR CLOSE FOR VOTES WASHINGTQN-As GOP prcsidcnlial contenders train U1eir gaze. on
California's mountain of electoral votes, an early reading of endorsements
from the state's Republican members of Congress shows Gov. Pete \Vtlson
neck and.neck with Texas Sen. Phil Gramm-with a large pack of undecideds ready iO swing the balance of home-state congressional support. A
survey of the 25 GOP House members completed Momby shows \Vtlson
with five endorsements, Gramm with four and·14 members not ready to
announre publicly which candidate they are supporting.

Laser Print • Fast Service
Volume Discount
Available 7 days per week

.;,-from Daiiy Egyptian wire services

. 457-5655 ·

·Corrections/Clarifications

~

-

If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact Ulc Daily
E!J)ptian Accumey Desk at 536-3311; extension 233 or 228.

, Now you can travel in style. With our
50% EUROPASS discount two 1st class
titke\s cost only a few dollars more than
2nd class.Youth.

Daily Egyptian.

' 10 DAYS TRAVEL- 4 COUNTRIES
$353 per person 1st dass · ·
S338 per person 2nd class, Youth

Adults $8, Seniors 57, Students S4 ·
Visa/MasterCard/Discover accepted

McLeod =fhe~ter·Box ~ffice:453-300f·llllillllllc- - ...

B & ATravel Service· •
701 S. University Ave.
_ ·____ J6:'18l549-7347 _____ ·

Southern Illinois Universi°iy at Carbondale

fditor-ln-chief. Sun LN. Hao 1
hsso:iatc Editor.· OuistJ.o Km...ty
News Ed.tor: Hr.iher A. llrndrids

Compare•••

Also ask about DER airfare:: ta all•
major European cltle::I
El

,~-:.. ·..--~-

··Ac~acy Pesk

~1RAVE_l:.f:IRST;Cl~ _ ... FOR,$'.
JUST:A' FEW;aoLLARS MORE
~T~At,J~STUDE~r;F~~EfaJ';;,lf
EUR0PASS 50% DISCOUNT

Europass Is for travel in Gennany,
• France, llaly, Spain & Sw!Uerland.
· Other countries which fllllY be added
at nominal additional charge include
Austria, Greece, Belgium,
Luxembourg & PortugaL ·

- ...

was

•European Reul Expertsn

15 DAYS TRAVEL-5 COUNTRIES
$495 per person 1st class
$478 per person 2nd_ class, Youth

-

In Ute April 17 edition of the Daily Egyptian. in the stoiy "WIDB cele. bratcs 25 years 'with we.:k-long festivities," one of the locations of a prize
dinner for The Dating Game was incorrect. The prize will be a dinner at
Alcaz.ar's or Cousins.
In the April 16 edition of the Daily Egyptian, in the stoiy "New
QUlllcngc." the, SIUC Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost·
Benjamin Sbcpbcnl's name
misspcilcd.. . .
•• . . . .
.
The Daily Eg}ptian regrets t!Je eums.

~CE~~

April 21, ~2; 28; 29 at 8 p.m. April 30 at 2 p.m.

SINGAPORE-Philippines Foreign Sccretruy Roberto Romulo resigned
Monday in the continuing fmor over Manila's handling of Sinsar,orc~s dcci·
sion to bang a Filipina maid in a controversial munlc.r case. President Fidel
Ramos told a news coofcrern:c that he has not yet made up his mind whether
also to accept Ulc rcsignaiiC!l of Labor SccrctaI)' Nieves Confcsor in the
.same case. The maid, r1or Contcmplacion, was banged in Singapore on
Mardi 17 after pleading guilty to the munlc.r of another Filipina maid, Della
Maga, and a 4-ycar-old Singaporean boy in Maga's care. :The Philippine
government had_~ Ulc Singapore authoriti_cs to postpone. the hanging
after another FI11pma woman came fmward with what she s:ud was wncw
evidence" that Contcmplacion had recanted her confession while in prison.

,
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Book theft increases at semester's end
Keeping tabs on texts:
Students can decrease
chances of theft by
marking their books.
By Rob Neff
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Wi:h the s.:mester drawing to a
close, studenls arc looking forward
to cashing in on their used book.~.
assuming lhey aren't stolen by
someone else.
Jim Skiersch, director of the
Uni\·ersity Bookstore, said a.~ buy-

bacK lime approaches, 1hc bookslorc re1:cives an increa.~ing amounl
or Molen book reports.
Skiersch said or lhosc reports.
very few books arc ac1ually rccov-·
ercd because lhc books arc difficufl
to posilively idenlify.
"If we receive 100 Molen books
reports, 95 or 1hem will s1,.ce _lhe
book had blue or yellow highlighl•
ing in 1hem," he said. "We can'I
idcn1iry a book like 1ha1."
Skicr.;ch i.aid the other S percent
.of the book.~ which arc identifiable
arc not always recovered. but some·
stolen book.~ are recovered.
· The University Bookslorc will

stolen ,;ui uf d,;rm n~1111s. so 1n.1l.e
sure yuu always luck the door. lk
aware 1herc arc people out lhcrc
who want Ill Meal your hooks."'
S1udents who arc hK1king for a
more cffccfrvc way or preventing
1c,ubouk theft may have an111hcr
option beginning next fall.
A commercial system li.1r pcnnanenlly marking books will pmh:1hly
be available 10 st1>•kn1s 1hmugh the
Universily Buoks1ore ncxl fall.
according 10 Skiersch.
A tex1book proleclion product
called Book'em. expccled 10 retail

II Be aware there are people out there
who want to steal your books.· ·11
Jim Skiersc/1

Director, U11iversi1y Bookstore
begin buying back books the tirst
week in May.
· The 710 Bookstore. located at
7IO S. Illinois Ave., buys books
throughout the i.cmes1er.
· Lee Blankenship, manager of 1he
710 Bookstore said thc·besl thing

students can do to prolect their
book.~ from thefl is to keep them in
theirsighl. •
"Don't get up and walk away
from your textbook., if you're laking a break from s1udying during
finals," he said. "Books arc also

,
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Da11 Ro.fdm coaxt-s ltis tm:,-l111111pt;d Asian caml'I, N~dia, lo lie dow,i. Nadia iS om· of
many exotic animals 011 display at Cah·b Bike Farm PL'lli11g Zoo 11t'ar W~j!._Frankfort.

Petting. ~oo..operator takes
on role as animal protector
By Dave Katzman .
D,1ily E1wp1ian Reporter

The border bc1wcen Franklin and
Williamson counties looks like much of
rural Southern Illinois - familand stretch•
ing for acres. occasionally interrupted by
patches of wooded area.,.
Bui at this ·particular sire jusl south of
Wes1 Frankfort nC-,11' Route 37. a c."amcl look.,
up fmm her pile of hay. thoughtfully chew~
ing. relurning the curious stares Df pa.,..crsby.
·
.
. Nadia, a two-humpt.'11 Asian camel. is one
of mllre than 100 animals at The Caleb Bike
Fann Petting Zoo.
StttltllY f;IOIA- Tix• {)Ji/y [>,'\pti.ln
Curious goats poke their heads through .
Dau Roddm, ow11e,: of Caleb Bike Farm Pelli11g Zoo, /,olds Little Mnc, a Cap11chi11111011kcy. fences, cager for a IX!' on the head and a .

New cab company expects
to provide speedy service

mor..cl of food. A Vie1namt.'!.c! po1bcllkd pig
!'<)Ueals out warnings to those coming near
his twll mates. Many exotic \'arieties of
chickens and 1urkeys fill the air with gobbk-sand cock-a-doodle-doos a., they scratch
the dirt in i.can:h of delicious in~'CI lar\'ae.
The Caleb Bike Farm Petting Zoo began
li\'e years ago a., a children·s work pmgrJm.
Children from around the region came 111,cc
a w'--ck lo work with \'egetables :md animals
on the nine-acre plot. Soon. other people
came to sec the animals and the bike farm.
a.~ it wa.~ known. expa1Xkd into a petting zoo
one year later..
Now 1he blears of a black WeL,h mountain
, sheep and the brays of Benji. a miniature
ZOO, page 6

Earth Day c::ity ~le.an up slated

Department of Transportalion on
Garbage grab:
familiar.;tnd unfamiliar faces par·
getting a bus wilh a wheelchair
G
"II
ticipatirig thi!,year. · · ·
·
lifl."
.
roups WI compete .
"We need a loi of support
Robinson Transportalion is
to snag the most trash
lx.-cause there's a lot of tr.t,h Olli
A new laxi cab company has owned by CrJig's mother. and the
in the annual event..
therc."shcsaid. ··we had about SO
rolled into Carbondale.
two businesses will help each other.
groups in\'Oh·cd (la.~l year). and
Paulette Craig. co-owner of Craig said.
By Dave Katzman
the majority werc registered stu•
Southern Pride Cab Co.• said 1he
·•1t's all in the family," she said.
Daily Egyptian Reporter
dent organi1.a1iorn,.." she said. ··we
company wa.~ formed because of "We"II pull 1ogether, each helping
(d'iO) had a lot of support fmm the
. lhe need she and co-owner Billy the other when things get really
community,"
Boone saw herc for ra.~ter, belier- busy;"
The eighth annual Carbondale
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ha.,
equipped service.
Southern Pride also provides
Spring Cleanup will sweep
won the C\'ent two years in a row.
"We read about the problent~ 1hc transportalion to 1hc St. Louis airthrough lawn Sarurday, coinciding
and is going for a third victory this
disabled and others were having port and 1he rh·erboat casinos along
with the 25th anni\'Crs:uy of Earth
year.
•
with slow service," she said. "We the Mis.~is.~ippi. and Craig said disDay.
Josh Long. 11 member of Pi
are well equipped 10 deal with those counts can he negotiated for stu•
The event kicks off 8 a.m. large groups subdivided between Kappa Alpha. said the fraternity
area.~. so we decided lo give it a dents.
Saturday at Turley Park. located at Unh·crsity and communi1y.
participates every year a.~ pan of
shot." ,
"Out of town we make our own
Highway. 13 East and Glenview
Pointsarcgi\'en for the amount itscommi1mcn11ocommuni1y~"f-.
Craig said the company is affili~ rates, so if you ha\·e a group talk 10
Road in Carbondale. Coffee and of lr.wi accumula1cd. with bonLL~ vice. ' •
· ··
atcd with Robi~son Transportation. LL~ and we'll work out a discount,"
doughnuts will be i.cn·ed 10 early points awarded for prc-rcgis1ering
"'The community docs :i lot for·
which provides services for Jackson she said.
arrivals..The firsl 300 volunteers and also the amount of recyclable ·
so we like lo gh-c back to the
County Mer.tat Health, the Illinois
Craig said discount~ arc available
· will receive free T-shirt~. · "'. ·
tra.~h collected.
communi1y." he said; .
· Food will be available in the ·' La.~1 year. 475 people collected
Prizes dona1ed by area bu,iDepl. of Public Aid and St. in town lo student~, senior cilizens,
early aflernoon, and the music-JI live-and-a-half Ions of garbage. ncs.-.es arc awank.-d to groups and
Joseph's I lospital in Murphysooro. and the disabled and the company
"All our'dri\'ers were trained by has three cabs so far-a 1988 Ford
group Wax Dolls will perform at I Andrea Stader. coordinator for · individuals who l.'ollcct 1he mn,1
Robinson Transportation. so they Teir.po; a 1988 Men:ury Topaz and
p.m.
Carbondale Clean and Green. garbage in c-JCh category. ·
Thc annual e\·en1 placci; glllllps said.
·
arc skilled in getting passengers in a 1991 Ford E.,;cort Wagon _ with
and out of wheelchairs," she said. a 1991 Chevrolet Corsica on the
into three size ca1egorics. ~ith the
_.Stader said she hopes 10 sec
CLEANUP, page 9.
"W~
also working with the (Ill,) .. ~y.
_ . _. , _ . , . _. _.....- .. '-:--r-------...;...;....._ _ _ _ _.,.......;.,.,,_.;:.,..,;..;.,...~,.,.....,.,....:..;--,..,...,.;.;;...,,_.....,........,....;..;.;.;..;;..,......,..:,.~~
By Aaron Butler
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Daily Egyptian
Student Editor-ln-ChieE
Sl.\N L N; H40

News 5tllf Represmbtive
SHAWN!<.\ l>oNOV.\N

· Editori.il Page Editors
M.ucCHA.Sl
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lack of fee concern

harmful to students.
EARLYINTHESEMESTER. THEDE CRITICIZED
Mark Kochan, the SIUC student trustee, for taking an
internship six hours away from campus and his constituents'
concerns. Now, Kochan has vowed to foil the concerns of
students who voted against an athletic fee increase.· The
increase is to be voteo on by the SIU Board of Trustees of which Kochan is a member with a.1 advisory vote - next
month, and Kochan announced last week he would support
the hike. While Kochan is to be reprimanded for planning to
tum his back on some of his concerned constituents, there
are more people to blame in the big picture.

Cominentary

SI UC perpet~ates funding waste

All of the students who did not t.1ke. time to vote on a
referendum regarding the athletic fee increase should also
The 1995 SIU spring semester is
be criticized, as should members of student government, approaching
its aid, and once again
who organized the referendum, for the confusion that they the students are faced with another
created.
tuition increase. State funding,

along wilh economic inflation, are
some factors to consider why an
increase is nccdcd, but I suggest
another. Sltrs use of proper fman- .
cial management - in my own
personal view. l sec the product of
tuition malapropism every time I
mnc to Mocher Nature's call. If any
student views the toilet paper
holders at SIU, I believe they will
understand Whal I am ~ing.
Throughout the campus there arc
regular and special gray oval toilet
paper holders lha1 limit the amount
of paper one can rear o!T at a time.
The gray holders accomplish this by
means of a liUle pla<itic nub.
Most of these holders have had
the nub filed/cul off. Now, I do

A REFERENDUM ON THE INCREASE WAS ON THE
student trustee ballot in the recent student government
elections. In order for a referendum to be on the student
trustee ballot, a bill calling for the resolution must be passed
by both the. Undergraduate Student Government and the
Graduate and Professional Student Council, and each bill
must have identical wording.
When the bills were initially passed, however, the bills
had different wording. There was much confusion in student
government and in the press as to whether there would be a
referendum because of this grammatical difference. USG
finally called an emergency meeting to amend the bill, but
all of this confusion could have been avoided with better
communication between USG and GPSC.

WHILE MANY STUDENTS MAY CLAIM.THEY·
were unaware of the opportunity to vote on the increase
because of the confusion student government created, this is
not a legitimate argument By merely reading their student
newspaper, studenlc; could have followed the status of the
referendum from the time of the wording mishap to the
emergency meeti~g that put it hack on the ballot
The fact that only 454 students out of over 20,000
bothered to vote on the referendum would mean one of two
things: either a lack of concern by most students regarding
the issue or a lack of infonnation provided to students about
the referendum. Since the infonnation 'was freely available,
most students must not be concerned enough about how and
how much of their money is spent at the UO:versity to pick
up a DE or to show up at the polls.
IT IS TRUE, HOWEVER, THAT KOCHAN SHOULD
listen to the majority of students who took time out of their
busy schedules to vote against the increase. Elections are
won and referendums are passed or failed within. this
country by the number of total votes that are cast A low
voter turnout does not mean another election must be called
in th_e hopes that more people will tum out at the polls.
It is time for Kochan to reevaluate his promise to support
the athletic fee increase and change his mind. Such a change
of Kochan's heart is highly unlikely, though. Over the past
two semesters, he has given us little reason to believe that
he places the concerns of his constituents over the will of his
fellow trustees and SIUC administrators.
There is a possible way in which students - or at least the
students who care about the effects government has on their
lives - can show their disapproval for Kochan. The current
student trustee has said he plans to seek a career in the realm
of politics. Since we are all voters, we should remember
. Kqchan's name and vote against him if he seeks future
. political office_s.
·

accord; If the school passed an
onlcr to have maintenance file this .
nub o!T, why were the gray holders

II Is my tuition

being flushed
down the
toilet?'"
Robert T. Holomslzek
Senior, biological science
,.J • •• ·~

~

'

installed in the first place, al a cost
to the students I might add?
I am not accusing SIU of anything, but I am questioning this
matter. rm sure someone came up
wilh the idea of saving SIU thousands of dollais by limiting toilet
p:ipcr use. It appears more money
Wa<i spent than s:ivcd. If IOilct paper
bolder vandals have tmlcashcd their ·
fury on this campus, I apologize
. for taking up everyone's time. If
the SIU maintenance personnel
altered the holders, ask yourself
this the next time you sit on the
throne: "ls my tuition being
flushed down the toiletT'

know from logical deduction that
the gray holders cost more money
than regular ones and had to be
installed by the school's maintc- ·
nance workers. This was accomplished by use of the school's
financial budgcL Who filed olT lhe
plastic nubs? I can't picture a Robert T. Holomshek
student doing this on their own Senior, biological science

Prayer at SIU GOP bills deny poor people
could defeat fair representa~ion in court
One GOP bill would ftmd legal
real meaning Los Angeles Times
aid through tax-deductible dona-

Govemment-downsizing RepubWho needs a moment of . lie.ms
in lhe House want to curtail
silence to offer up a prayer?
legal
services for poor Americans.
Prayer can sprir:g from our
P:wage of any one of t!:c several
hearts at any time. SL Paul
mean-spirited proposals now before
tells us to constantly pray Congress
would be cost-ineffective.
ro make our lives a prayer.
The Ointon .xlministration solidSo what docs it mean to
ly
suppons
adequate federal funhave the ritual of prayer at an
ding for legal aid services, and with
official ceremony? It reinforgood
reason_
ces a sense of being a commuPoor families have no other
nity of believers, and it can be
J'CCOID"SC in landloru-tcnant disputes
a powerful way of building
and
other housing matters, which
·
, commtmity.
arc the bulk of local cases.
But the University commuPoor
widows need these lawyers
nity is not together by belief in
to resolve problems with private
God. This rommtmity is about
pensions
and Social Security
education: If some people take
checks.
, , ,
offense and feel less a part of
Poor mothers depend on legal
• this community because of a aid to resolve problems with welritual prayer, it bas lost its
fare benefits or to escape domestic
~ and shoukl be dropix:d.
violence.
·
.
Fewer than .15 percent of the
Sarah Heyer
legal aid ca,;cs ever go to court, and
Graduate stude1:r, education
ovcrbcad is low; as legal services
go. it's a ~

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

lions. .
Charity could not raise enough
money to do the job. Although many priv2te lawyers do pro bono
work, few can practice it full time
or with lhc expertise of committed
legal service lawyers.
. Pending legislation would cut or
cHminate funding for the federal
Legal Serv.iccs Corp. but allow
states to divert funds for such scr· vices from their federal welfare
block grams. That would re robbing
. Peter to pay Paul.
The proposed restraints are not
good government - they arc politically inspired.
Without a strong fC<!cral Legal
Services Corp., many of the poor
will be denied legal advice and
representation in times . of
desperation. 1bat is not justice for
all
·

This editorial appeared in
Sunday's Los Angeles Times.
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Tuition and Fee Increases
1· 1
1

Tuition
In 1990. stale lcgislalure-approprialc<l gcn.:ral funds aCL"OunlL-d for
44.7 percent of SIU's budget, bul
lhat funding now only amount to
36.6 pen.-cnt. aL"COnling to a report
done by the SIU chant-cllor•s office.
Smitley said universities also
have had a subst:mtial increase in
mandatory foes during the pa.,t li\'e
years.
"IBHE n.-comml'nd.s an appropri•
ate-tuition increase to public universities every year. but fee
incrca.scs arc not part of this n.-commcnda1ion." she said.
The trustees arc now considering
four mandatory fee increases that
total $73.50, and two foe increa.-.cs
that would raise University nx1m
and boanl $99 for Mudcnts in double-occupancy moms.
If the trustees approve all proposed frc increases. the cost to a
full-time student living on campus
will climb from $6,451.80 to
$6,706.80 per school year. said
Pamela Britton, director of SIUC
linancial aid.
This is :m incre;1~ of S255 for a
student taking 15 credit hours each
~m1."l,lcr.
Robert Clemen!, a repn."l,cnl.:ti\'c
of the Illinois Student ,\s~btancc
Commi~sion. said ~tudcnts receiving financial aid from the Monetary
Awanl., Progr.1m will have to cough
up their own money to pay for this
,·car's fee increa-.cs.
• "We (ISAC) arc not receiving
anv :1ddi1ional slate funding for kc
increases this year. so funding
remains at last \"Car's lc\'els:· he
said.
•
Brinon said for an SIUC Mudcnt
on financial aid this would amount

I ·. Buffets
for
I
$6 •·oo
I :_ TUES. ONLY

I 2 small cheese pizzas
I · $5 .5 9 . I
II so~additional
toppings
I
per topping per pizza
I
rick it up
I
I Buffet available
11:30-1:30 M•F Save a BUCK!
I
· Carbondale only
Anll~ble
at
Benton.
1
I
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Os1uc
This graph shows the increase in
tuition and mandatory fees from
Slalowlde
accdemic year 1990 to 1995. Fees do ml
~Average
not include room & board and are
for Publlc
based on two-15 cre«lit hour semesters.
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Academic Years
SOURCt: O.botoh !imirky, Illinois Boord of Higher Educotion
By Jennifer Ronen, Doily Egyplian

to an unco\'cn.-d $7:? per year.
"I think if fees ha\'e hc..-cn cnactL-<l
the Monclary Award Program
should pay them," Brillon said.
'1l1is wi!! crcalc a hanlship for our
students.
Rehwaldt said the trustees will
consider this hanhhip when rnting
to approve the fee incrca'\Cs, ·
"Our lxx1nl ha.~ had a tr:idition of
holding fL-cs down," he said.
Rchwaldt said the ft.-c increa.\CS,
such as the additional $50 earmarked annually for mass transit
service in Carbondale, come as a
result of students demanding mlditional services.

"Student:- arc recei\'ing a lot
more services today lhan they did
ICl year.. ago," he said. 'The current
$268 hcallh insurance fL-c is but one
example."
As for the future. Rchwaldt said
the trustees' ·nnancc committee is
creating a four-year plan for tuition
and fees so ISAC will be able to
budget for fee increases and students will not be shonchanged.
If students do not demand any
additional services. Rehwaldt said
increa..cs in tuition and fot.-s for 1he
next four years should not CXCL'Cd
14. 7 percent. 1l1is increa.-.c is ba.-.cd
Mrictly on inllation. he said.

'Dreams' star shoots hoops with president
Colll')\c Press Service
JONESBORO. Ark. - "Hoop
Dreams" may ha,·c not received
much respect during the Academy
Awanls. hut lhat didn't Mop one of

its stars from gelling a chance to
shoot ha~kets with 1he president of
the United St:.tcs.
Anhur Agee. one of the stars of
the critically acclaimcJ documentary film about two Chicago ba.~-

k::tball players striving for a shot at
the NBA. shot hoops with Pn."l,idcnt
Clinton April 3. Clinton was in
town to help dedicate Arkansas
State University·~ new library,
\\hkh he hclp..'\I fund while gon."lllor.

WHEN THE LAST EXAM IS. OVER ·

SPEND
A FEW
WEEKS
. .
.
THIS SUM~ER AND

Calenda~
Today
SOCIAL WORK STUDENT
Alliance will ha\'e guest speakers
Dr. Tr.1cy and Glenda Harvey at
noon in Quigley Room 7.
HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL
will meet al 6:30 p.m .. in the
l\fa~issippi Room.
·
PSI CHI will meet at 6 p.m. in
Acti\'ity Rooms A & B of the
Student Center.
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE
Program will have a trip planning
meetini; for weekend canoe trip to
Current River, Mi,souri on April 2123. Meeting is at 7 p.m. in SRC
Room 46-ARC.
SIUC SYMPHONIC BAND
Concert at 8 p.m. at Shryock
Auditorium. Ticket~ $3 public, $2
student~.
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM
will nx.-ct at 6 p.m. at the Interfaith
Center.
LECTURE: "WHAT CAN I DO?"
For the victim/ survivor in your lile.
At 3 p.m. in Activity Roont~ A & B
of the Student Center.
BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION
Alliance will lllL'CI at 7:30 p.m. in
Activity Room A of the Student
Center.
TEACHE~ CAREER DAY from 8
a.m.-3 p.m. in the Ballroom~ on the
second lloor of lhe Student Center.
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY
wil! meet at 7 p.m. in Room I248 of
the Cornmunic:uion.~ Building.
WIDB, "CLEANING OUT THE
Closet!" from noon until 3 p.m. in
the Free Forum Arca. Giveaways:
CD's, ca.~scncs. and posters all for

EXPERIENCE THE
the taking.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
DOS CO,\.1EDIAS DE UN ACTO, Association will meet at 6 p.m. in
A play-reading in Spanish. at 7 p.m. Activity Room A of the Student
in Fancr Room 1326.
CcnllT.
SENATOR CAROL MOSELEY· SOPHISTS will mL-ct at 5 p.m. in
Br:iun will speak at 2 p.m. at the Faner Hall Room 3075.
Southern lllinoisAirpo11.
WIDB nVISTER INVITATIONAL
SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARl:NESS at noon in the Fn.-e Forum Arca. CD
Monlh. debate and panel discu.,\ion · pack gh·e-.1ways.
on pomoi;raphy. At 7 p.m. in the EGYPTIAN SCUBA DIVE CLUB
Morris Library Auditorium.
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Pulliam Hall
SEMPER Fl SOCIETY will 111t.-ct to Room 21 with pool session after•
discu.'-S pool function. and clL"CI offi- wan!.,;.
, ccrs. All arc welcome to come. 4 . CIRCLE "K"-SIUC KIWANIS Oub
p.m. in the Mackinaw Room.
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Saline
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING Room.
Seminar: Netscape and Other SIU PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
Internet Software (IBM compatibles) will have elections of officers at 5
at 3 p.m. in Morris Library Room p.m. in Lawson Hall Room 2JI.
325.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE A111t.-ricans
WOMEN'S CENTER/ WOMEN'S will meet at 7 .-,.m. at the Interfaith
Sen·iccs: "What Can I DoT a pre• Center.
scntation for the significant others of
rape and inccsL At 3 p.m. in Activity
Room~ A & B of the Student Center.

.LOCK IN.YOUR CHANCE FOR.A

CAREER.
.
.
OPPORTUNITY ·
.

Tomorrow
VETERANS CLUB will meet at 7
p.m. in L'ie Kaska,kia Room.
R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER
Centennial Celcbra1ion Commincc
will meet at noon in Fancr Hall
Room 2522.
SIU ASIAN STUDIES Association
will meet at 5 p.m. in lhc Mackinaw
Room. Scan Izumi will lecture on
Nichin:n D-.1ishonin's Buddhism.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will 111t.-cl at 5 p.m. in CTC
9D.·
'
NAACP-SI UC will 111t.-ct at 7 p.m. in
the Mississippi Room.

.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO

·BECOME-A
.

.

LEAD.ER.··
THROUGH THE PLATOON LEADERS CLASS

,1~

•

•

•

The Platoon uad•rs Cla,s(PLC} will challenge the limits of your mental
· and physical abilities. It's a demanding test that reveals your true character
and lets )'OU prove you have what it takes to be a leader of Marines. Best
of all, it doesn't Interfere :,vith yot.r highest priority- earning your college
degree. PLC Is the Marine Corps' primary offlc•r commlulonlnJ!
proen,m. Alt training takes pla::e during one or two summers while you'ro ·
an undergraduate. After completing training and earning your degree, you're
commissioned a second lieutenant. All commissions are active duty; and if
you qualify, we can guarantee flight school. Most companies want
managers. We look for leaders who thrive on responsibility. If you think you
have the potential to rise up to this challenge, contact your local Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer. and ask about PLC.

FEDERAL TEST FOR CLERICAL
and Admini,;trJtive Support Position~
at 8:30 a.m. on April 29 in l:twson
Hall Room 121.
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL
Admi,\ion Test on April 29 at 9 a.m.
llie fee is SIO. For more info. call
536-3303.
CALENDAR l'OLICY - Thr dr•dlinr for
C..lrnd.u ilrms Is JO .un. two public•lion

Marines

d.i,, 1>rro.., 1hr rnnL n,. ilrm should hr

lyp,,-wrillm •nd mu•I ln,ludr timr, d•fr,
pl.er, •dmi.. ion cmt •nd spon,or of 1hr

Tbt Fnc Tbt Prr,ad. TbtMmMs.

=:~:b~r.~;~h!1t.~1:,::,~rf~: ::,~
rndu ifrms •rr n•il•blr In 1hr D•lly
Egt,ptbn nrwsroom. lfrms should br

'°'

Q:ienlng still available one senior female and one !>Ophomora male.· See
ollicar selection team Tuesday, April 18 al Teacher Career Day '95 and again

~~::::::~
Co~~!~:~:1Po~!Yif..'llS:~n
Room 12~7. No c.lrndu lnfonn•lion wifl

on Wednesday, April 19 lrom 10 am.~ 3 f..m. in lhe Sangamon rcom ol lhe
· Sludenl Center°' caD .SQ0.469-9531. · . .

br ~km ovrr 1hr trlrphonr.
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AS AN OFFICER OF MARINES
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.. and. the sale of an~als. Peacock
fcathcra are sold;: along wi~ items
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. the JJO(X'mxl ~•doall tbcothcrlhings"

"Man is the care:;tc--~ of -

and the fanncr is lh1• i,.;.te.' carclJlkcr, :,. Roddc:nhasappearcdon"Ojr.lh;.
· there is: Govemmcn~J;.'.:,e always ~"Morton .. Downey. ·Jr." ,and
. "Everything we raise here,· we been bad caretakers of aruinals.'' , . -. . '.'Donahue," in addition to nwncrous
sell,'.' Rodden said: .':'Evo:ything has . _Rodden point¢ to tlic macaw, a . rndiosbows,tllkingaboothiscJTcxts

· made from woot.··

.: . ·

.

Sicilian donkcy,mixwith thcnois- ·
cs of traditional farm animals.
Lillie.Mac, a baby Capuchin·
monl-cy indigenous to Central and.
South America, is a favorite among
children. From the safety of owner
Dan Roddcn'sannsh.:looksaround
with human-like expressions, allowing chi)drcn to feed him bits of
b:mana.
·
Toe farm is self-supporting. The
animals, pwdiascd fro~ all over the
world, eat food·grown on the fann
and are bought and cared for with•
money generated from donations

to be fruitful~ ?edon'tgctgov~cmmcnt subsidies. .. .
.
Roddcn•s· work has always'
revolved around infmming the puolie about how fanncrs save animals'
from extinction., ., .. . -. · . . ..
"In captivity; _Canners protect the:
animals from predators," he sai~
"When the animal gets sick, hehelps iL" ·.
. ..
· Rodden said intcmational regulations on owning and trading exotic:
~arepre~gfanncrsfromi
saving certain species of animals
from extinction;.

Text

books

before he makes them avails

South American b~ man exams, .. wilh,'cbildrcn and how. farming
pie of how human intervention can :saves animals.
. .
~ve a species from extinction. He · ;·: Rodden is expanding the size of.
said the macaw produces OJ!C baby· the 1..oo;and p1ansJl'1inslall a bubbinl·cveiy seven years in the'wild; "'.blerin the_swanproltokccpitfra~1
which is leading it to extinction. But · freezing in the winter:
"We're
in captivity, a macaw cm lia,-e three
·
·
·
to four.l>abies year. · •· .
· Efforts by farmers iit protecting
animals area better :tltcrnative than
spending taxpayer money" on pro,-:
~ Rodden said. . . .. • • •.
•"Farmers pay taxes, they don't tax ·
you to care foc animals,". he sakL "It's
:irofitablc,. but il also pays
foc.,..
.:: ~ care
.. -

making this as we go,'.' he said. "It's
not like_ we have a big bunch of
. money. We try to grow slowly
here."

.. ToeCalebBikcFamiPcuingZoo
isl~approximalclythrcemilcs
east of Interstate 57, just off Route
37 between Johnston City and West
Frankfort. · ·· ·
For.:nformation about tours ru;d
other programs call 937-2348.

a

,,

,

. page 12,. the m:xl two nUilibcrs on

abletothesiudcnis:
·
page19:md~lastfourriumbcrsat-'
Whitesaidtheinstallalionmstruc-. page71,"he said. '"Ibatmala:s the'.
tions foc. the (IOOIICl warn students book positivelyidcnlifia!>lc.":
·
not to instal):the proicction ~;i:e,
between S7 and S8, provides stu~ · until they are sure trey will keep the.
dents with enough supplies to per- c1ass::
·
..
··
Ill3IIClltly nwk 10 textbooks.
Blankenship said be was t111SUns
The packet includes warning whether or not the 710 Bookstore
sticker.; to ward offpotential thieves, would partkipaie in the program. ·
Engagement Ring•
a stamp to imprint lines for their
White said once one bookstore at
SpecJallsts
social security number, University a university. participates in the·pro- ·
since 1950
and the semester ~d year on the fust gram, the· ,(hers usuaJ1y follow suit.~
Jewelers, App~iscrs, G=lcipm
page of the boo'IL · ·
Skiersch said in the mean time,•
Designers; and Goldsmiths
Locke White, president of students can make their books morcCol!egia!C Designs, Inc., the ronJXl- easily identifiable by marldng them,
400 s: ltlJNOIS AVE: , ·
ny which designed the product, said · with their social SCCtaj1y ninnbcr and,
CARBONDALE. IL
any attempt.to remove the sticker birth date.'
.
<157~221
would destroy the f!rst page of the .. He said the bookstore tells all
A~ss from 1he AMTRACK station ·
book, making it unsellable. The incoming.freshmen in their oricntastickcr is also resistant to ink and tion ~cabootamarldngsysu:m
paint, he said.
thal positively idcnti!ics books.
Skiersch said a major concern be
~If you. were born on December
had about the· product was that 19, 1971; p.il the first three numbers
installing it defaces the book. If stu- of your socil!l security· nlJ!11bcr on
dents drop a class and return the
book to the bookstore, they would
not receive the price they paid for a
. new book if the device was installed.
Skiclsch said he wanted to make
sure studc::lts arc warned alx>ul tbe
product's defacing,cffecl on new .

continued from page 3

. ·Z'u,~

$~er.
'P•.l;_~ris _
Ifyou're planning to bein the· St.Louis area
tqis summer, st~P by ~outhern IBinois
·University at Ed\Va,rdsville for a f~w hours
. """. credit:hotµ"S, that is.
SIUfr offe1·s. more tha1( 650
cottrses.-/from Accounting to·
· · ·•. Zoology- in more than 60areas
9f study, so chai{&~~-are you?ll.'findJ~ ·..
. cou:rse ~tfits ·your
~eeds;

a~demi~

... S!lJE offers d;y or:night classes ranging in
· . ~ length frcill! one we~k to. ~ight weeks, an~· /_
meeting.at a variety or.°sites·..,. incl11ding local·
.' •· .C<?lllIIl,U~iy e9Ueges, .s~ Lou+5! eve~ Australi_a
· •. - so .chances are you!lHind a class. tliat fits 1_,'

';,;r.

yo11r ~~ule.

-~·

. ~d Sll}E's Niti9n is lll_!lO!)g tµe ~ost a{fcirda_bie in tlle regio~, imchan~es ai-e yo~!ll .
find aclass that fits your budget/;
.
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More

No
Qual"ters . .
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SIUE
is 9n a sein~t.er
calendar,. ro your credit
hows
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will tra,nsfer
nicely;
·_:.:,·.·, ·.
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~eam more ~bout bo\1( to fit ·srulf ii1to,:your !i~er plans, call (~18) 692-2075 .·•· ·. ·
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Police Blotter

,.

Green thumb:

Cliff Plmsure, a rL'Sidl.'llt at 11)7 \V. Cherry St. ill Carbomfal~. tah-s tim,·
Wt'dm-sday 111omi11s to ,fa a little yanf work. He is remot•ins those little tt'C',•,fs that grow III tl!t' crack
betuw11 the curb and tire sid,"lmlk.

dent i, Mill under in\'e,tig:llion.
Carh11ntlale plllicc ,aid
WentlyLRt1',.20.ofCJrhtmtlale.
wa, arrcMi:tl for aggrJ\.sh:tl h;ltlel)'
anti criminal damage to pmperty .it
l0:05 a.m. Sunday after :111 incident at 20-t E. Willow St. Police
said Wendy .went to the residence
or Linda S. McDaniel, 32. Ill confront her cit-husband, Archie L.
· Russ; wilh whom she still live,.
about spending the night with
McDaniel. Police said Wendy
hruke four windows of the resi· dence before Archie came outside.
She struck Archie with a chain. ;md
· continued tu strike him with her
fists. police said. Archie tried to
drh-e away in his car. hut Wendy
got in the car and continued to
strike him. at which point he struck
hrr. polke said. Archie tlmve Ill the
the Memorial Hospital -or
Carbondale. where they.were treat•
cd for minor injuries anti relea.\(.'tl.
Wendy was taken to Jackson
County_Jail.

;:•

.•

'Ja~-cs R.; Hastinis·.·-10. or
Carbondale, told Carbondale Polk-c
somco·n•e tried to rob him a_t gun: ixiint at 11 :53 p.m. Sunday at the
interscction uf Washington anti
College Streets. Hastings said he
wa., walking down the st_reet anti
ohservctl the .suspect· walking
1<1wanls him with a scmi'.automat•
ic pistol in his hand. The suspect
ilcmand~;J Ha.,ting"s money:·whcn
he told the ;u,~-ct he did not huve
. any money. the suspect demanded.
his wallet. Ha.,tings told police. The
$Us~'C1 returned the monc)·lcs., wallet to Ha.,tings and deman1k<l cn.-dit canls. which he also did not have.
Hastings saiil. The suspect told
Hastings he would kill him if J,e
contacted the polke. The suspect is
described a., an· 18-ycar-oltl black
male. 5 feet 8 inches tall. weighing
· 150 pound,:Hc wa., la.,t seen wearing a maroon hoo<k<l sweatshirt anti
blue or black work pant,. The inci-

SI Uc J•ournalism. stu_ dent remember_-ed ······················································--···
i Congratulate j
for her determination, perseverance !Your Graduate!
By Oa\·id R. Kazak
Daily Ei;yptian Reporter
Joan Elizabeth Vicring. an SIUC
juurnali~m student from Herrin.
died at 12:50 a.m. FridaJ. 1\pril 14.
l')<J5. She wa., 37 years old.
In addition to being a student.
~ - - - - - , she wa.s a journalist for the
Southern
.llinoisan
newspaper. She
al-a worked a., a
free-lance
reporter for the
St. Louis PostDispatch. She
1,__ _ ___.;.-J previously
Joan E. Viering worked for the
Marion Daily
Republi~-an anti the D-Jily Eg)-pian.
Viciing was considered an outstar1din2 writer anti hanl worker by
those who knew her.
William Elliott, a.,\OCiate <lean of
the Coll~-ge of~ lass Communic-Jtion
and Media Arts. had Viering in his
medical- aml science-writing cla.s.s
la.\! spring.
He said Vicring had been battling cancer. and had written about
cancer and its treatments.

-

-

Vicririg wa., born May 13. 1957,
in Sterling. Ill .• to Lawrence and
Mary Lou Viering. She was a
Elliott said her work was out• member of Our Lady of Mt.
~landing and remarkable despite her Cannel Catholic Church in Herrin.
constant battles with the disease.
Viering ii, survived by her
•·t would say sh,• wa.~ one of the daughter Mary: her parents: three
hanlcst-working students I had." he brothers: Robert and his wife Amy.
said. ··she knew the odds against William and John: sister Julie
her, but she remained active anti Bowman anti her husband Mike
participated."
Bowman; three nieces: two uncli.-s
Judy Rossiter. academic ad\·iscr and 1hree aunt~: John and Joanne
for the School or Journalism. said Kevin. Helen Andresen and Sue
Viering was to rccci\'c her bacht>• anti Robert Schoenwetter.
lor"s degree in May: the !.thool will
Funeral s.crviccs will be at IO
posthumously awanl her the degree _
a.m. today at Our Lady of Mt.
at spring commencement.
Cannel Catholic Church in Herrin.
'"For somebody in her situation. Ill .• anti at 11 a.m. Thursday at St.
she had such a positive attitude."" Mary"sPari.~CenterinStcrling.UI.
Rossiter said. ··She refused to let it
get her down."
Southern Illinoisan Metro Editor
Tom Woolf said the one thing that
Viering will be remembered for is
her courage.
.
_
""She <litln"t let her physical problems interfere with her pursuit of
life." Woolf said. ""Then: were times
when she would miss work bcc-Juse
of her illness. and we didn't know if
we would sec her again.
"But every time she came back.
her spirit~ \\·ere always up." he said.
'"She wa., a real fighter:·

With a Daily Egyptian Smile Ad
in our special Graduation
Edition on May 4th
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IBHE, said the board has not now.'
·lies in the field of education.
new degree. Austin said he cxpcclS
rea:ived lheofficial approval nolicc
..We are adding the bachelor's · . ~ "The new degree .will fill the . about 150 students to enroll
fmn the SIU Board of Trustees.
degroc in rehabililalion servires to . ~wing need forrcllabilitation per- . Beggs said_ people are living
Anewbachelor'sdegn:cinreha"As soon as wereccivcthcdocu-: provide.the educational opportuni_. · sonnet throughout lh_e co·tintry," longer and that has enhanced lhe
bilitation servic-:s officials here · ment, our analyst will begin to look · ty for studcn~ to obtain a degroc to · Lehr said:
-: ·
need for rcllabilitation profession
want would give SIUC students the at it," Hodel said. "If it meets lhc work in human services," Austin .·. Auslin said a committee of rehaa a1s · · · · ·. •
. ·•
•· · •
op lion of working with people who standards and requirements, then it said.
.
··
·bilitalion institu!e faculty and staff ·
need is paruai.]arly prcssu1g
suffer from disabilities and sub- will be approved later on this year . Auslin said he believes the degree put together the· proposal for the lll rural and um.ID. areas, ~e said.
stance abuse.
or early '96," he said.
·
·
is a goo(! opportunity for the·.
··
·
•.
'
The rcllabililalion scriires degree
Donald Beggs, dean of the University and the entire Mate o~- r-r:-.,....
_-..,:,..--"r-~=""'=~=-=-=-=!"=-=-=-=~=i.-=-=-=•=-=-=-=~=-=-=•=-=-=-=,-=-=-=-=-=·=-=,-~-"'."!-..,,-~-.,
would incoipOra!C the bachelor of College of Education, said the pro-, Illinois.
·
science in com1mmication disonlcrs . grant used to prware students for · Wtlliam Crimando, a professor in
and sciences which moved to the · adtrunistration rehabilitation and the rehabilitation and services •
College
of
Education's rcllabilitation counseling positions. department, said rehabililalion per- •
Rehabilitation Institute last year.
"Now we will be preparing stu- . sonncl administer thempy to people
That degree prepared students for dents directly for rehabilitation pro- who are physically and mentally
work in the fields of speech, Ian- grams and to get involved in the · disabled.
guage or hearing impairments.
actual delivery of health care,"
~We deal mostly with pcopl~
Although the new bachelor of scis Beggs sai_d.
·
, who are disabled; mentally retarded
encc in rehabilitation services has
Gaty Austin, director of tlJc reha- and drug and ~coliol abuscrst he
been approved by~ SIU Board of bilitation institute, said there are said.
·
Trustees, the Illinois Board of four master's degroc and or.e docRobert Lehr, program coordinaHigher Education bas not approved toral degree offered in rcbabilita· tor for the communications; disor~
3.0 liter twin cam 6-cylinder engine, 4 wh_eel disc brakes:· alloy
it yet
tion, but there have been no dcrs and sciences progrant, said the
· I6"x7-" wheels, 'power windo\\•S and locks, auto temperature
Ross Hodel, deputy director of bachelor"s degrees proposed un_!,il ncwdegrccwillopcnupopportuni~
control, acoustic flavor control stereo, leather seat package,
phis much, much more! You must see to appreciate! Stock.
:6691. State tax, license, and doc fee additional.

By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The

::'B~t'foyota ~elica.

~·u1_:,i-a $9)988

·'Rob Roy' has romance, action,
By Kristi Oehority
· Daily Egyptian Reporter

can even look
great in a kilt ·
J c ss i c a

~
·

. great togctbei and the scene is one
of the best
Archie is the most memorable
character not only because he is the.
evil antagonist, but because Roth
brings a rare contempt for life to the
role. Roth makes you bate his char-

• · •
111e epic film ..Rob Roy," recent- Lange's work
··
_· -~ . I
ly released by United Artists, in "Rub Roy"
depicts the life ofRobcrl McGregor could be her
in 18th Century Scotland and how best yet One
lhe
Review
actcr.
his name became a living legend in of
..Rob Roy" takes some time to
that country...Rob Roi' is overall a s tr on g e s t
scenes of the
get off the ground; but even with a
l!fC!l movie.
- Rob Roy was a Scotland high- movie is between Lange's charac- runningtimcof2hoursand25minlander who attempted to better his tcr Mary McGregor and the evil utcs, the movie flows fairly well.
The climactic scene is of course .
kin and clan by borrowing money· Duke Archie, pla}:ed to a chil~g
. between good and evil; with Rob
from wealthy statesmen. After be accuracy by Tlill Roth.
After
Rob
Roy
flees
to
find
out
and
Archie battling in a sword fight
was robbed of the cash, Rob Roy
had to defend his honor without los- who·stolc his mo~y, Archie devis- The scene is memorable because of
cs a plan to draw him out of hiding. the silence and evil looks that doming all that was dear to him.
The film, directed by Michael Roth arrog~Uy tells Lange to think iruu.e it
"Rob Roy" is a good epic film
Cafon-Jonc, prov1<1es a detailed · ofhimoftcnandl.angereplicswith
look into the 1700s and the people fierce detciminalion and pride, "I'll because of the actors and the over~
who lived then.
' think of you as dead, lllllil my bus- all beauty of the film, The movie is ,
Rob Roy was filmed exclusively band makes you so. And then I will romantic but also has lhe action to
in Scotland and lhe scenery is beau- think of you no more!" The two 3i:c thrill viewers.
tiful; Epic films always depend on a
strong setting, and cinematographer
Karl Walter Lindenlaub shows the
FINANCIAL AID·AVAILABLE . · - ,._
highly divided class system well.
In one scene, the ricli sit on man.
SCHOOL OF. MEDICINE
icured lawns draped in robes of vel• American Medical School Curriculum. .
• Complete Your Education in 37 Months•
vet; in the following scene, peasants
•· Clinical Rotations in US Hospilals.
sit in mud ne,:t to Mone huts covered with straw. These scenes
VETERINARY MEDICINE
explain Rob Roy's drive to better
• American Veterinory School Curri.;,I~.,;.
· ·
•
•
• Listed in AVMA Directory,
U1e lives of each member of the

Y

clan.

The scenery is breathtaking with

rolling lush deep-green hillsides,
portraying the overall beauty of
· Scotland.
F.ach member of the all-star ~t
puts in a memorable pcnonnancc
while showing the wide range these
actors can achieve.
Liam Neeson is the tall higlibnder Rob Roy. After- ...Schindlcfs
List" and the recent uNell," Neeson
has proven v.ithout adoubt that he
is an actor with many talents who

ROSS UNIVERSITY

y

IUJNO!SROlJTE 13\VEST:

MARION, lL

11.niversit

. 460W~t34thSt,NY,NY

-·-

TA.COS fOR

39C•
Your· .choiit,e.

• We ore Affilliated with US Veterinary Schools Fer.Clinical Clerkships.
• Complete Your Educolion in 3 Years, .
App,ox 3,000 Ross Grads Currently in Residencies or Private Pradice In The USA
Accepting Applications far Schools for Aug 95, Jan 96, May 96, Aug 96

'Ross

.- . - . . .

.

cri'spy o·r soft . .

10001

Walnut St. location Only

212-~79.s~.oo

Uncle Sam not
in hiring mood
WASHJNGTON..,..lf you are
looking for. a government job be
prepared to go to prison or a hospital-if you want to get on the pays
roll. Prison guards, nurses, and,
medical officcrs arc the hot proper- , :
ties in a very luk~ federal hiring market If you are already in
government and worried about
uproming layoffs being a blue-collar craft worker, or an investigator
or a sccretruy, could be haw'dous
to your continued employment,
based on very recenl history. · ·
Hiring in government is down.; .
way down. During the 1989 fiscal
year Uncle Sam brought 120,000
new fullstime people on board. This ·'
year the number of new hires is
likely to~ 34,000 ,;,r less, bringing
l!ovcmmcnt down to its population
when JFK
president · '• ·

was

.. Chirnichangasr~nchiladas- .
·_S_moth~r~a. l:>urritos:-·s~:nnpl$r ·.
. ~ .. WqlhulSt.. Locqtiofl Only

~~ti!QM~i
,·:~:·&;.- .
,·

.....

i"

:304 i::tyY~lriutr
·457·8§93

l).hive~siJx Ma,11
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. Cleanup.-

:Q.ay·
in
St·.. ,•Louis
.(:iPril zz;.uJ95

• co11ti1111cd from page 3 ,
Stader said the idea· for the annu- ,
nl cleanup is to reduce the amount or

litter in Carbondale, and to make the
community proud. The clean up will .
not interfere· with other Eanh Day
c\'cnt-.. she said. For more information, call 529-4148.

$7 .QO/Pers~n
Sign up and pay
at SPC office; 3rd .
floor Student_ Genter.

·_T25%Rag.
-1

·¢•Wllffi:

8

.

I

I
.
. · KOPIES a MORI I
I
expires 809 S. llllnols I
L ___ 511519s . 529-5679 .J

MARlN

C. Wu• -

.Schedule
9:00 am Leave from Scuclent
Center. ·
11:30 .am. Arrive at Union Satlon
(lunch)
. ·
1:00 pm Leave Union Satlon ·
1:30 pm Arrive at Forest Parle

* Option of going to · ~~ ~: ·~~~~~Far:~~e1gha
the ZOO' or the museum
McDonalds (Dinner) .
both!
~~ ~: ~:~:

or

For more Info, stop

~:tntcr

•1 the SPC office or call 536°3393

The D,,ily Erm)li,tn

.
BeaUfl"f·ICaflOn:

Uria11 Kortum (rigf1t), a j1111illr
i11 fort-slry from u111si11.~ a11d Mike Da1111'.f. a j1111ior i11 fom;try from
Mokena, pla11t gar,fm flou\'l'S aro1111d thl' c11m1111s f1,1g pole Mo11day.

&Spring Clean Up ·

~
·

April

.

2l !!s~

BAMclPM

Raindate: April 23, .1-SPM

Sign in at 1:urley Park for Assignments
•.T-shirts for

- ~ • Coffee & Doughnuts

First 300 V1.1lunteers

• Prizes & Live Music •
. bY._",V{ax Dolls•
•
•Extra bonus points ~lod_

for Early Birds

""~

~-•Tacos, Hot Dogs,
Soft Drinks

111"'

t'i:i~:r:

fort:!! pro-rcgislorod groups

87 TOYOTA CEUCA, avlo, 2 dr, l9850JTIASSIERRALS, .. pawor,:l

Sponsored by Women's Setvices, CSFB, the Women's Center and
· SPC in coordination 'with Sexual Assault Awareness Month.

SJM,THE CAR DOCTOR Mob.1•

l1100U1ni,rwwlire&,ucmnd,osld,w cl-,~&lor.,, V6, Sl800obo.. .· ,'

n.d.anic.Huncl.,hout.caD..

Sll~:~9_-0239.

'51·791Ucwkll·lree~. , ..·.

'57"835,

-- -;; ..

•,
,~~;;

.·

"-(9.
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PRIVAiE ROOMS, CARBONl>Al.E,
lo, SlU men & women sh<lents, cl
606 W. Coll•ll_'• St. Shown by
cwan1mon1 odf. Coll -457-7352
belween 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& bolween 0130 PM & 0500 PM

'.ETFIOENO', ONE-Bio~ &

Each room has ii,. 0"'11 private
•nlrigeralor. Only lwa bbch Fram
campus, direclly north ol tho
u,,;.an11y Lbrary, Central air &

Onlyliallblod.~m campus,cllred·
ly norlh _ol Unlvanily. Ubrary •
:c.mal heat & air c;onQtioning.

Two-llednxxn; ·J,;,i,~ .Cart>:>nclcle,
s.Popbrs1.si.,;.,,,1,y"l'!"c'n1ment
only. Cc!l "'57•7352 bdwom 0900

~,en

AM & 1200 Noon, &
0130 PM & 0500 PM, only. Wat«
& relu.. ptbp Iridudod in renh.

o,J,,. All uh't~es included In nris.

•!l•" siuD10

heat•. Tenant can do ccol.ln9 &

sit"Ac1ous

samo · cparlm,nl, Sumrnor _$ 1-40,

' " ' ' with lcrge living area,
~ e l:itd,on and fuU bath, ale.

dining wilh olher SIU 11udenl, in 1he

Fall & Spnng $160, per mondi. . •

laundry. ladtties, fr..,·~.
quiet;· c'ablo avc,ilable, do .. I<>

; talTp,IS, mgml on pr.,,;-. Urw:ln

PRIVATE ROOl,-\S; CARDONtlALE,
lor SIU women stvdents, cl 707 S
Pcplar St. shc,,,.n l,y q:,poin!mcri
ott/· Ca!)-457.7352 ~ 0900
AM & 1200 Noon, & be!wean
0130 PM & 0500_ PM; only. All
wt.lies inducled lit ran:s. Only ho!

S._c,1,¥cn'

Schillinj Proierfy
, MG.~J11i-r. n~

blod: Iran ccmpus, clindy not!!, ol

fHHaeatAparlm• nts

, Univarsily Ubrary. Central air &

oc:ross from !='PU'.

neat. Tenant can

11··n:,::c&:irili;~_::::J1 .

, ~ ~ ~_1
6

do ccol.lng

. ,404;,406

&

clinin9W11holherS1Ustvdenlsinlhe

HlllaestMo&lle Homea

~17-..3~l7

INfOQUEST. New and Used S)»lams

.

; 31_8.~.-Walnut,2 ladnn

.__SQfflll_q,or1mcn1.,---______,....,,..

MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM· ~~2~.p~
Pt.ETE ·~•m including printer only _., ____ ll/c:. lum.
$599. Call dvis cl 800-289·5685.

w. M,11,"

.3&-4Bclm,•.•

J()l)()Padi:Slred,

llfST.VAWE IN H:lUSING

nu,

.

Roommat11s·

2&3Bclrm . .

Olfic:aOP._e,\1--611«.•Sat

PC Rentals, So!i-,,, HUGE BBS. Wo
~~~ l%>grodml 5-49•341"'.

Appolntmenta &

s2\t'3~54-.

OMN!TEOt NcW, USED PCs,Renlcls.
17 incl, Samlron Monilor $650: 61!1•

2222 b order.

..

; 607¼ N. All~'D

. 504 S. Ash· •4
. 514 S. Beveridge •I·

m~"t:.~.r

TOWNHOUSES
2,·a~ -~ 4-ElecJroq~s/;;.

>·

·*-Pis~washerlc_Wash,er & Qryerlc! ::·
• *Central Air & Heatk_· . · :· ·

Visif.."<Ji.!r Mod~r Apijrtmenf
503 W. College Apt #1
*MW,F 1"-B*J:.111-2-B*Sat 1~~s*,

*
··

*'· ··

··.•··Call

·.

· ... s 2:-fl ,i,:_1:·0.-s:2,

..

Dii;•@n;J•t•»•

•4

·i~~:fr~; ....

507¼ S. Hays
. 509t s. Hays
408t. E. Hester
410 E. Hater
410¼ E.
208 W. Hospital Dr. •1
210 W. Hospital D,:. •2
703 S. llllno!a •101
. 7?3 S. llllnols •102

510 S. Beveridge
514.s; B£Vcridgo, 112
509 S.Hays . ·
4 02 E. Hcstr:r .
. 408E.Hatr:r
400W.Oak .•W
, ·. 503 S, Unlvcisl!y
,-.
-.

Hata-

1

im:-~an-2

507i W. Mam •A
. 507¼ W. M.alu •B.
400 W. Oak. •3
410 W. Oak. •2
410W.Oak •3
'410 W. Oak •SW
'. 301 N; Spriager ~1•

....... f ..
,

"(!: ..... _..

•:·

•=Wl:Jamt•1•@

s10s.~crici11e .·· ·-·.

mr.·~:;:r

: 4C6 S. Ualvmlty · •2
334 W. Walnut • l
.

334 W. Walnut· •3;

,,,-

--

.
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··'

·•-·· ... .
-

-
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RJRN,

IFFICJENCT APJS, lvmishocl, near M'&,RO,
1ARGE 1
CD!!l'U', d-., $155 1<1mm•, $195 Small'-w.1 ponon.Ccl
FalVSpring. 457•,4422.
• . · ·· belora 8pm. 68<1·38-42.

~='.

oonlrod lot one of o..-~-

Ellioendes
S.'vdio,

suw•n 4 BLOCXSk>campu.;3

bdrm. air, w/d, Joa.., ro pot,. 529·

3806or684·5917"""""'9'~

.

•..with O ~ilying Fol/Spring

ONE BDRM APTS lvm, a/c, w/d,

::~:r-$4~/:;.,~~-~J.-Jy
NEWlR

bdrm ~-

UmltedTlmeOfferl·

BDRM naar Re<. Cenl..-,

~ti.~boit!!i~'Z:!

1s•om

vonienl pait,,g. $500/rno. 529·5881.
M'BORO 1 SORM, SUMMER Sl45,
FAil $175, no pell, GAAD
1 BDRM, HlSlORICAI. ciec, ck,.., k>
preferred. 549-2883.
SnJ,d,c,roo:tor&hardwoodlbor, $220
F.Al.L· 1 & 2 bdrm unlum duple:. apb mo, ind gcs, water, & gailx,ge, Creel
al 606 Eml Par!: SI l -893-4737 or I• doalMaylsl.529-7381 •..
893-.1033,
LARGE 2 BDRM cpl: or, wcihor &

w..4m: campu•. 0\'011 Mat,

OHi llDRM APTS, !um, near
~ clean, $235 1<1mrner, $775

2Bedroom
406,324, 319 W. Waliut
:IBedroom '
306W~
:,Joli, 610 W. Chwry

405 SAsh.-321 W WdnUI

106;401! S.Forast .

4Bedroom
511,503 S.Asli

tall/spring."57•4'22.

STUDIO APTS luin,

I 06 s7l'or~--207 W: Oak

802,406,324 W. Walnut
103 S Fcrut=-207 W Oclt

near '?'f'Ul,

dean, $)70 IUmmat, $210fu!J/.,pring.

5 Per&o~ cm,nahlo

457-4422.

sony,nopeh-·

••-cau for Sh=ing~••
Heartland Properties
2 Bedroom, Near C'dole dinic, ell
cpptanaio, oreriw.whirlpoo! tub, I:,;..
go privale foncoc! polio, mini-htnds, 1
ti,, _!l0109• w/opmer, prollllliord or
funuly ~ . $650. 457-8194, 529.
2013, c!vi, B.
.

549•4808110-1opm3

.GIANI' srEP UPIN
MOBILEHOME

•·~
~
2 & 3 bedrooms

. . . . ·.

at
910E.Park.
2

BDRM APARTMENTS:

AVAIIASLE.FOR MAlllRE .iudim, 2

carpC!fed, washer/dryer. bdrm. w{d; d{w, cen!rcl cir, no pc15,
Wcut Oak st. May. lndudes $525/rro, 1 )'BC' c,ntrod. Call 529·
water.549-0081.
2840.
2 & 3 BDRM APTS, al 910 W
Sycomora, ind ulil, ccbla iV, avail
Mat, $300/roo, 457-6193.
VERY CLEAN STUDIO APT,
Quiel, .de, di,,. k> SIU; $170
1<1mmar/S2151all. ulilinc,5A9-6760.

. Featuring:
Central ·Air
CableTV ,.,

40S E. Cdloge.529-2241.

Wa~her/Diyer

~~~~m:
g,rx!,.

Natural G_as Efficiency

near Cedar lcle. Excellent la529,1.09or529•1501. . .

· Close io Qunpus

4 BEDROOM APT, lvm, downlown,
Summe,{Foll, no~. lcrge litdian &

NOPETS

Call Carla or-Jennifer

~rcom, 1 l/2ba!l,,457-2818.

. :; ·~· .:. .457-3321' .

STUOO: HUGE, c/c, CCJIP!'I. Ouial
dia!aaucp, 1 miSoulhamlfianRac.
$250{rro. 529·3815.

....

NEW 2 BDRM, SAFE c,un!iy ..aing. 8.
minules k> SIU, a,l,lo, many ulrm,
no poll, "57-5266.

f:.CU?j~~~-"' C'dale
~::::.id:r!!J:~:i9-~a'I;'
~f!~5~t.!,~~:;.~i~; ·
Houses

w..:. ~·

6. 620 N. ~ 2 BDRM D-.r,,la.
a/c,"-nml~r.t.15.
$375/mo, HO lncL
·
7. 2513 00 W. M'boroS43 BDRM

~~
8. 610 W.

95/mo,

s,a,,.:n; 3 BDRM; w/d

=,,,~;,..~

You'Illove:
,• Great New Locations
• Storage Building
• Lighted Parking·

litdien,privtm,bolh.

4. 321 L)hlo. 4 BDRM, w/d

.&
Ple:isant Hill ):ld;_

·• Sundeck

~'!1Ji=:!!~LE ,ving.

-~;,·.:1.!:::;,~~29~ss~r: .

&
., ..
· 714 E. College

ecca:. Apartmen
· 506 E. ~ollege ..

·

MAY 1, -- JlJ NE 3(); Move._ht
l~~

Mon~hrs: Rentj¢·

•On-site private laundry. facilities:
• 24· hr: emergency ma.intenance .
.• Flexible lease. terms
·
•Carp~tlng l!t mini blinds.~· · .

*City inspected dnd "app~oi,.~dU.
. Must lease by
· · :. · ·
. · · April•1Sth · .. · .• . .
Y1ith apprc1ved. credit; '

549-6610,

•

Daily Egyptian ,
2 BDRM 10 X 50, w/d ind, S200/mc,, NATIONAL PARKS HIRING

:~~,m~i!,j.:~:-br.c.
1•800-42l•2902.

·

'.

Privat~ country
2 bdrm, ••Irani~, qvlol, lu,n/
unfum, ale. no poll. AugUII
5ANSOS.
·
· · ..

r.a...

~!ifu~~III &
Wildife Pr...,,,n. B«..tils + bonu...l
Call: 1·206-545-AS04bf.N574U.
ALASKA IUMMIR IMPLOT•
MIHT S1•d1nl1 N..d,dl Fhlirng
lnd•1lry. Earn up lo f:,,000°

:.:::r:~ti.'1:r~

No uperience nec:euary. Call 206•
2 BDRM FURN, 16 x70, aupernice; 2 5A5-4155 ut A57424.
.
bdrm furn, 12 x 50,--, dean. froll IDUCATION SU CASA migrant
l,WiPJ."57-8924.
•
COMI UVI wnH US
bus aid. le, a 6 ma, ful ,_ ._.,.,_
C'DALI, I & 2 BDRM, f ~
SpanlJ, 1p11aleti prJ,,,.,L S.nd

I:"~-~~:

;~';~u!~~::•!'::::~:,. .b600~ ;!6~:o~~ PO

R.EOUCm SUMMER RAll:S on mobile

liomes, good c:,nd, furn, .haded lo!,

cl, .. b r.c 01nlor, no poll. A57•76l9.
1 80RM TRAILERS, S185•275/ma,
& tnnh incl NOpels. 5A9·

~i:"""

C'DAlf 1 & 2 bdrm,, 12 & lA wide,

O>lebCQIT'fl!ll,fum,clean,alc,

~r:J:;,.~ nopa.'I.
::'l.~:,~:f..,1l!~~~:
1Ummer rote, r.a.., no
.liowing
po11,

Mon • Fri, 10 • 5pm, !Jr by
'opJ>Oinlmenl. Bolo ire 1,1.:l,;le Home
~900EPurl529·1422.
1 PERSON: fl/UY f\JRN, 1 ni from
camp••• nrc,. Avail imm • dial1ly.
$2l0/mc,. Call "57-6259. •

STUDENT, SOPHOMORE OR
JU-110R. Cal:x,ndale, b ...,,\ part
time now andluD lime duringbreal.
ancf IUTIUIIW, Mirimum $6.00 per
h>ur. M.11-,l un1i1 lal and lf"ing
um .. ler begfn1. Write yo•r
q•alilicalfon1 lo P.O. ll<>x 71,
Cachondole,6290l.
SUMMI • JOH AVAIL

NOWI America•• la1'9ed
1tvcleat palatla9 compcay

b • ow hiring.

c..n ASAP.

CIRCULATION DRIVERS

PoaltloH fllllag faall Ne
experle• ut -ceuory, •U
lra,lalag pre,rlclecl. Thia
aummer ha,re fua wa,ldag

2 Positions Available

~:,::,t:•i:::19-s2~t"'' ~::~~:::!!-:!~=~•,!:
~ !~!3.~l~,:=~r..::
NICE 1 OR 2 BORMS, near carrp,1,
01

•

&otllH aoo-265-11:,3

I ._'_°"_J'G_ur_a_p_p_ll_ca_tl_-_•_

furn, ale, near SlU, 1Ummor ratal
Cily i,upedec!, coD 529-1329.

•~:6

___..

S1750 wma.Y FOSSl&l.E moiling our

COMPLITI USUMI SIRYICIS
WOl'ol Proce11t.9 & lclhlag .

cir01kn.
r,,.. i<Jo cal 202·298·8152. · .
2 BDRM, S1MU. PARK, 1 ni b SIU, SEA/,\STRESS POSITON AVAJ.. ex·.
$1 lO
Joas. Wil ep1
ptn!l10' ':"\"rr.d, 21HD h,un per
1eme:5';.1~9. I. aa: IUrM\11" .i:.~~7.i.G.aall'1609S.

~~"::':!J•i!,.,~:

=•b-~a~~

OaiH.!ifColt.g.~cnd910Pork

~'t/d.

$112.50R'"'-CallA57'3321 bdoy.

~fi;,o~~~~:~
'1oolup,pdsol.684·5AA6.
FOR THE HIG~ST

~tin Mol.'le

G<ad Sdiool .Afpn,vid •.
; APA, Turcloion;MlA
. ta.., 7 day>/w1tl
WORDS• Perfectly I
457-5655.

EXPERIENCED SA1F.S pr..RSQN :--I•d

6l2·11A6utJ57A2l.

IAWN tN:N{tlG, GARDEN ,Bing,
~ . ha..tng & ' - • n,pain.

IOyr1

& remaicblta,11.687•3912.

S125Sl'ECIAI.
15bnsdti-,...-ayroc1,
1

; j~:eo.

~~~.~i~~~

SL1.,&b• carrp,lorlileruta.Hmlob•
.lacoll1Trudd11g.
foden,1Worlsiudy.Cal.5J6.7555. · .___ _ 7_.•3_ 5_7_9_•_ __.
UFIOUARDS/WATlllFRONT
S?Aff n-i.ct b - , l al a ..,_,.

~~.!':J~!z'c:...~
~ little
W. of Nalure,
Jiarl,

USUMU, USUMIS, 1hat bell
r;,;.,y SERVICE.
.

r,,prm«1 )'OU. SAME

"57·2058, ml< 5:>r Ron.

i'_21_~_lvroe._11_.no_r
••_is_29_0_1_-69_es. I 'l'OOlS--bf.-DAN
_ _ _ _ __

==~~••
:

:~-:~~~ 1101f. no
•

Mull be 21
iel lo ac:OW:.

:::~m::
~· .
t'e':i t:J. ~l~::
~t~~~~~"'°:_9· _ \tornon.

=.=~

206·6l2-0l50bf. R57A21 •

~::~ m~.f

~:.~ ST'::l. ~~T:r ~t:~

~'6~j:':(..~

0c,na

Vinyard.

GYMNATST1CS INSTRUCTORS

t~.'t: : ' ~ ~

WAHTIDTOBUT

GOU)·

nd

'rs;

°:w~~l1a

!:;"poc1la

COINS
JEWBRY • OlI' TOYS• WATOIES
AMTTIUHU or VALUIII

J&JCOINS
.
821 S.111 AVE 457-6831.

AV.AILABLE

. Press Crew Position

• Mechanically inclined a plus
• Journalism majors encouraged to apply

· Advertising Production

Moc experience & afternoon workblock required.-;:
• QunrkXPress or DTP experience helprul.
, .
Fall positions offered only to summer employees.·.
• Summer employees must attend summer school.

..:* Congratut·ate
:* •
.
.
*
.
* 1------"'--''-------------1
;** "'!'ETo-.":""I...
·.I
•

.....

Grad--·•ate*•
Ml.,

Advertising Sales Representative

• Afternoon Workblock

. . .

·

!* With a Daily Egyptian
· · Smile Ad · !* .+• Soles
Car helprul with mileage reimbursement
experience helprul
*
in our special Graduation.
* 1----------------------1
.:
Edition on May 4th
. : .. Classified Advertising Representative
Car helprul with mileage reimbursement· '
** ••••••••••••"• •••·• •••••••••••••11 l' • • • ** •• Aflernoonworkblock
Outside sales, ad layout
.: You Finally Did It Jerr! : *

]~.;d;,· ~

-•:
::

·

!

Smile Ads are $3.35 per column inch .

:

j AD DL\DllN[: 1u5~ar A~ril 1~' lfm i
:
:

Photogr?p~ers
• Dlnck-nnd-white 35mm experience _required,
including-ability to develop film.:
• Knowler.!ii=) orphotojourruillsm and digital ,
_imaging experience a plu~. • , ... ·
·

Copy Editora
. • Must be detail-orie~~- •·
. •,
. • Strong knowledge or spelling and grammar
tequired.
.
.
. • Evening wcrk"schedule:. . . .
• Previous neWBpDper or joumnlistic editing
· experience ii.,')d Qu:u-kXPress or other desktop
; . publishing experience pre:erred. • , · · · · .

Graphic ~esigner ·
• Ability to create inf"onnnti;m graphics ~md .
.. originnl computer graphics using Macintosh.
: computer and Adobe Dlustrntor and other
graphics softw11tt required.
. . ·•· .• .
• Must be rnmilinr with QunrkXPress/?. :
• Experience in publicotion d~ign a plus.
• Work sch::dule must include afternoon-early
·evening•. ; •): -· ·
·
··

•

E·: 1----C.,-lns_s_ifi_cd-.-Ins-id_e_··~-,.al-cs----•
:*

Take lt.Eas~ After
Graduation!
.

'
..
Love, · · : : ·-------------------------1
~ .·
·
The Gang : :
!:
·
* .....•......•.....•...•...•....•.•.. *

::

. '•l

>SUMMER JtoSITIONS

·. •

**********************:ff*******

. • Journoli,m experience and/or classwork
, prererred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
: grnmmnr skills required.

SIi.VER ·DIAMONDS•

l-800- 5J.l71l.

t~f;'t;

• mploymn avoi1c-H.. No e,p.;.nm
99
call· • 7-l505 b ..i-vp ""inlertiew. ·•

~:::a":;~

~•

R.6286.C. 16181 '>.A:2-5685.

~~_:N~OJ~oc~•

, BUY • S8l • TRADE • AP!'RAISE
.
IASDALLCARDS
OU> ·NEW• Sl'E::IAI.TY ITEMS
HUGE SElECllON • BEST PRICES
U IMSTANT tASN $$
• •

li8sF•?.ifWH~•:I .-~-a_,~_1
PC~,_.

••"I

o_•_

Soulharn lllinoh Unlveul1y;

, HOMI nPISTS,
n• «led.
SJS,000 pol<lnlici Delail1.
Call(1)805962·9000E.odB-9501.

·

CAN'T FIND AFFORDAlllf 11crog.i
Co!I S.11-S.rvfco Slorage, lor
reosoncblo rota, 997-6660.
· ·

0

~~ Pm\, 616 E. Pork SI., f,.l;~.-;'.'gc:,:t:ca~~~ u:;t
a,g,1 clw Aug. "57·271.C.

All applicants m_ust have nn ACT1n·;; .in file.
All majors nrc encouraged to apply (or,1111 positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer;

~~...::::':rl
• ,peri.Ke,dop,.,,&,ble,ralioble

~ loiwan, ors Kono. No ieacl,.

~~•~~;,~, u,, 1h1n 1-~-.
,.-•.,-.F-.ai-.on-TV1,_m_':_s13-~-.-S«nl-R-~-

-~~.,:':N~~-~
... ·&:i
~h,
~~Pih
Ro,.,,.,. Mcl1! it:, Park, 2lD1 s:
Ulinoi1 Ava., 549.,471 J•• Gliuon

• Oi...1a1:on1,Thi:-P~n

r:.rt!i::it{u:toll'i 609 S 11TUVILABROADANDWORX.
~'t:j.~~~~in

~ul;"Jsr;;'"1.;:..: ~~

~. One position begins immediately, one
position begins summer sem·estcr. ·
• Hours 2 a.m.
a.m.; Mon. - Fri.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and
resp::insibility.

artwork & photos extra ,

.· ·

:

-~· UnleS:S"noll!d. all positions ~oh~~~ ~week; '.
· primonly daytime work schedules Monday- .
: Friday with fl8l01iility to .WtTk evenings and
; weekends a., needed. : . ,;; ·, ; · . .
· · ··· ·
' • \fust be'.rulltime sruc ;)l'gll!e•sooki:ig student
, withGPA2.0orhigher. , .
·::,·. ;.'.
'._~.U~determined numbet'.i:r,~ositioni to bo filllld._. ·:
All .~ppllcants ~~~

I-"------~~--..

hav~ .,;; Ac:rm OD fU,.

All majon1 aro eDCOUraged to apply for all poslllons•.
The J?ai!;; EgypUan 11 an Equal Opponwtlty Employer. ,.

Call Angie or_J~sica for detai~ =536-3311 , :
.

'. rori:idl\idual,~h1se_cm1y~ _·. :·'.

.:

:• ..rJaiJ~'.E~t:ian:
.
. . iJ ·• . -e:,.,>--~- .
.. ..

~••***************************"

Pick up yJ~r ~ppllcntlon at the Daily E9Yptian
·Reception Desk; CommunlcnUons Bldg., Rm: 1259. , ·;
Monday through Fr!Jiiy, 8 A.M. - 4:30 ~.M. 536-:3311 · ··

up

: Pick your'~ppli~tion nt the Daily Egyptian .. , ;.
Reception Desk,; Coinmunicotions BldtC., Rm·. 1259. •'
: ~~~~-~y thr:ough .Fri~y, 8 ~•. 4:3_0 P.M._~6-8:311 _

.\~- :~i??Y~-.\>_;, i\~-~),://j·~l:J;'::~~i:;~;;'.it~--\\~_;,:--;,<·~>~~:,:'~ ~:· ;. /:. i:;·.: .. -··:. -,.' ~

·-·~L~~~:.~; .. : ; ~ , .. : ,· . , . . ; -

Comics

Daily Egyptian

SINGLE SLICES byPelerKohlsaal
lief.re 1. )lief yoq, "''f
life w"~ M-11~ E't'npty.

Tuesday April, 18, 1995 ·.

:]

I

M3

-

J0 c:_~h.
-~ .'. .·

!.11·
4

4/18

Calvin and Hobbes

l,
i

'

'

CD

'.

·-

. .

by Bill, Watterson

T~acher
.. c·ar.eer
·D'ay
SCHOOL HIRING 1995
OFFICIALS
··-

MEET WITH

·

- - 1\iesday,:Aprfli 1$f-3':00 a.m. - 3:00, p.m.
;Student C-ent.er Ballrooms, Southern Illinois University nt Carbondale

,8:00 am. -9:oo·a:ni.

'

\ ,

Located next to the
corner'Gas Stallon on
\Yall and Grand Ave.

•

·· i4)

•

Daily Egyptian

NEWS

Party

Grievance

continued from JXlge 1

amtinucd from ~ge 1

image is lessening as the years go
by.
,
"I don't feel they have any
valid reason for raising i t . ~
there are no other social outlets
for students." Krul Wainwright.
an undecided junior from
Oiicago, said.
"I understand the underage
drinking problem, but there isn't
anything else to do.
"The bars are where all the
social gatherings are."
Lisa Sharp, a freshman in art
from Springfield, agrees with
Wainwright's views and s:iid. "I
don't go to the bars to just drink.
Sometimes they rcally have good
bands, and I go to dance."
According to Aaron Hoyt. a
junior in English educatio:t from
Cenlralia, students will go wherever they can whenever they
wanL

"I don't think raising the bar
enu-y age will do anything," he
s:iid. "If they want to get i:i. then
they probably will.
.
Mil all sounds good on paper
and it may work at first. but after
a while they'll find a way ari:,und
iL"
Some smdents are con.:emed
raising the enu-y age will ~use
other problems.
·
"If they raise it. it will cause
people to go party somewhere
else. and cause trouble." Krista
.Webster, ajlD!ior in finance from
Benton, s:iid.
Jennifer Rabbitt. a sophomore
in pbotography from Urbana. said
the bar cnliy age should be raised
to clear out the underage. irresponsible drinkers.
"There are 100 many little kids
getting in." she s:iid. "By saying
little kids. I mean young people
who can't hold their liquor."
"I think the ntL'Tlber of house
parties will just incrcasc," David
Goode. a freshman in radio and
t::levision from ~::iffalo Grove,
s:iid.
This is nol the first time Rabbitt
s:iid she has seen_ this problem.
1ncre is nothing to do in this
town. which is just part of being a
college town." she s:iid. "I grew
up around Oiampaign and it was
the same there."
Hoyt said his girlfriend just
turned 19, and she is really excited about being able to go to the
bars with him.
"It won't affect me bec.11!:;e I
will tum 21 in three dayi but I
have to put myself in my girl- ·
friend's shoes in this situation," he
s:iid.
.
MShe has been waiting to go to
the bars and now that she can,
they are going to take that away
from her. I sec ber poinL
"This opens up a new part of
her life, and she is extremely
excited about it." he s:iid. "It's a
new freedom for her."
Many other students feel
SJUC's party image will not be
changed by raising the entry age. _
"Once you've got an image,
· then it will always stay in peoples' minds." Wainwright s:iid.
Webstcr s:iid it is up to the SIUdent coming to school to decide
what they are here for, and if it is
to party then the image will stay.
Sharp said the party image is
fadingaway.
•
"I think the party image is
dying our." she s:iid. "You can go
to any other state school and party
just as much."
Hoyt agrees the party image at
.·SIUC is nothing to worry about

misinterpreted the point of his
gri~int of the argument was
that the University's equipment is
not at his disposal." he s:ud. "It WlL'I
the equipment and the service that
was wrong, not that he paid for iL"
1nc Blade Affairs Council is not
entitled to render that kind ofscrvice, period." Ensor said. "The ad
hoc committee did not bold Mr.
Ervin and the BAC to the same
-standanls as everyone else."
In the second grievance. Ensor
had requested that the committcc
review the election results including, then disallowing, the
Thompson Point results.
Ensor said he would drop the
grievance if removing the votes

Tuesday, April 18, 1995

from Lentz Hall had no effect on
the o·.-crall election results. .
According to Paratore, omitting
the Thompson Point results only
reversed the firth-. and sixth-pla..~ ,
~ said the commiUCc did

soliciting public conuncnt.
Councilman John Yow said the
council will vote on each nxomamtinued from JXJge_ 1
mcndation scparatcly, in c.l.5C <irtain members of the council do
. ~ to publicity, and .
not support all the policies.
. • Applying sanctions for aim- The package was approved
not feel that change was enough to
inal behavior.
almost unanimously by the
justify re-polling Th001pson Poin~
· USG City -Commissioner Carbondale Liquor Advisory
espcdally because Ervin still would
have woo the election.
· ·· ·
Michael Nolan said be:wm Board and .the ·Carbondale·
"The election stands," Paratore
oppose raising the enu-y age to Planning Commission, but the
· said. WJbe time for grievances has
21. Doherty is set to recoouncnd council will have the final say.
in~
that the cooncil adopt all dty poll~ ·• Nolan s:iid student safcty will
Ensor said he was upset because
cies proposed by the task force, become a concern if underage
· of the election commis.gon's fi1ilure
cnoourage closing the University, drinkers flock to keg parties
to investigate the matter.
and COO.\idcr additionat measures because they cannot go to bars.
But Paratore said Ensor's_ comto make the polidc.<1 n-.Oic effec- · Fights v.ill be tnorc dangerous, he
plaint about the poll worlcas will
live. . ·
s:iid, and walking from the dorstill be investigated. He said the .
The task fori:e arrived at the mitories to house parties will be
committre has asked USG Sllldeot
SC\al nx:anmcndatiom they conriskier than walking to the Strip.
Trus1ec Election Commis.goncr Bill
tend would cod the Halloween - The city council meeting is
Karrow to look into the allegation
party after reviewing the prob- tonight at 7p.m. in the City
despite its rejection of the
Jans sumxmding Halloween and Council Oiambcrs.
grievance.
·

Monster.

.

College Life:
A Few ThingsTo Know

\<tJ OW:

w~ich "30-;,,in1Ater-or-it'r-frce''

pinll plcice """QyJ"tqkes exttctly 31 ,,,·,n1.1tcs.

KNOW THE CODE;
IT ALWAYJ c.OJTJ LEJJ TIIAII ,.. 100 .. c.OLLE~T.-"'
Hey, qn college campuses those •iri the know" are the ones :who rule. And it's not just about being smart in the clas.5room, it's about beipg wise
wi:h your ~et as well So if you w.mt a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1 800-CAU:ATI It always costs less than 1-800-CCil.ECT Altmy.t
· There are lots of tric!cy things for you to learn at college, bu_t here's
something that's easy: KNOW:TiiE CODF., and save the person on the
other end some serious mone}( '\bu'll be glad you did ·
·

Amr. Your'lhle '\bice:

---

now.
"I don't think the party image
is all that bad," he said. . :'
"My brcther went here~ but I
think it has died down since
then."

.AT&T'
.... •

r-:-~ •. ,-~, •. il..,,-:

r.•, ·-'•'··· . .

--

. ......., ..... _. •. ~---..,.~.:; .,.. ·-'-~-~~-~-~.

m11111mmm

..

--&lEtllll
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. Identical to the contest against
- - - - - - - - - - • . -~hich he slipped out of
he lcn
Bradley.
II It's not
lhe game in October 1994-had
· :. Mc.\.fanaway gave up lhe only
been retired, and his shirt hung from amtinucrlfrom page 16
rontinucrl from page 16
' point to the Blucjays; losing a 6-7,
. number, it's
lhe rnners or lhe United Center,,
2-6 battle lo CU's Rande Still,
•
hancofthcBulls.Ofaxm;c.Jonlan
Jordan. If Reggie
roukl have had his old munber back. in and did the job."
while the rest or the Salukis in indi"We're scrnmbling as fast as we .
Mill_.el'. _came out
No one on lhe Bulls would have
Salukis Altar Merchant, Bojan : vidual brnclccts came up with wins.
can," said Don Martin, license prodlhought to deny that.: . But HalL'lili .Vuckovic, Mick Smyth and Jack · Again. theduoofGornnsson and
ucts manager at Champion Products
,yearing ~new·. : . lhinks maybe lhcrc's more meaning Oxlcr all defeated Bradley In. Jones faltered in. doubles play,'
Corp., the official supplier or
Natiooal Baskctlxlll A\soci.'ltion mu- ·• number; you·think .. ~·srewnum~~hiso~ · slrnight sets.. . .... : .• : : . : . . . : . · falling to Brian. Kelly and Luiscn
Vuckovic now holds the Salukis' . Peon of Crcighton.°_4-lf. · · .' ·
forms and the only licensed manu- ·
everyone would .
"His older brolher, Larry, who best individual rcconl this s.:ason, .. · These wins bring the Saluki
racturer for sales to the public.
was also quite a player in high <Xllllpiling a 10-7 won-Joss rccon1, lcam'scoofcrcncerca>rd to 3-5 ror
Immediately, Champion's plant in
want it? 11
school, wasMichacl'srolemodclas and lengthens bis string of wins to • the SCISOO, with the MVc· toumaWinston-Salem, N.C., added a mida kid," he s:lid. "He wore Number sevcn. .
·· ··
·
· mcnt beginning April 28. The team
night-to-8 shin and began printing
45"
,
.
The only loss suffered to BU has two more chances to bring its
nylon replica No. 45 Bulls jerseys
Bob Greene
~is,oraxm;c.nolhingmtriri- came in doubles action, where record to the .500 level, as they
round-lhc.cJock. Ith.~ dedicated its
C/zicago Tribune
. sically special about the number 45 Goransson and Dan Jones were compete· against Southwest
entire NBA production-which
columnist
or 23..
defeated by Juan Azcaratc and Missouri and Drake University on
sews and prints jascys, jackets and
"It's not the number, it's Jortlan,"
other parnphcmalia for all 27 NBA (S850, S900 framed) soid out as said Chicago Tribune columnist Marie Bacys, 5-8. The loss did not April 22 at Springfield, Mo.
"Southwest shouldn't be as good
teams-- solely to producing Ionian soon as he announced his come- Bob Gm:nc, who has written a boot· count against the Salukis, as the_
°oawgsgrabbcdtwoofthrccmatch- '- a.~ •.b:y were last year," Goransson
jerseys.
back.
on Ionian and is worldng 011 anoth- cs to win the doubles poinL .
· said. · "Bnt I think Drake is one of
"It is absolutely the biggest
"I think people think they will be er. "Ir (Indiana Pacas guanl) Reggie
Creighton was next on thcschcd- · the best in too amfcrcncc, and it's
demaml we've had for any single collectible as a investment," Milli:r came out wearing a new
jersey in such a shon time," Martin Woodruff said or the old shirt:;. number, you think everyone would ulc, and the outcome \lias allllost · going to be a tough meet.."
s:lid.
Indeed, the NBA has told Champion wantit'l'
Though Champion. will not it can ·no longer manufacture No. 23
And lhcrc is somelhing special
rclcasc specific production num~ Jordan jerseys, Martin s:lid.
about the man who wears iL In our
Martin said the pl:!;1t has been turnEver since the New York minds, we sec Jordan seem to hang
ing out "thous.n.!s and thousands or Yankees management insisted in in the air just a miliisccond longer
dol.cns." The first 500 went to the 1929 th:11 its players wear uniform than anyone ever has. It's probably
gin shop in Mich:lcl Joolan' s restau- numbers to make them identifiable not cnough even tom~ but we
SIU Cmlit Union Is j,roud to aMoun~ the arrival of
rant in Chicago, natch, where Ibey to fans, the number an athlete wcais implicitly Wldcrstand we're seeing
the Da_ci•CoMcct feature o( the Q•Phone System.
sold out {at $45 each) the weekend has been as much a part or his iden- sancthing wuquc. His abilities sccm
This feature allows members to COMCct to Q,Phone
of Jordan's first home game. The tity and mystique as his name. Even even beyond his comprehension, as
from any pcnon:il computer or tcrmln:il with a
shop immediately built up a waiting though Babe Ruth wore No: 3 lhm:gh he is merely a vessel for
modem: The menus and O!)tions ,poun on Q•Phonc
list or more than 200 people who bcclusc he batted third in the onlcr, sheer athletic brilliana:. So lhcrc's
c:an now be dispbycd on a PC. .
·
have come to the store or called for baseball fans there can be no thaL But then add a decade-long
To use Data-Connect, you must have:
from all over the world, said sales other No. 3. And the pbotogrnph of advertising campaign with superior
1. Personal Computer (PC)
manager Lisa Woodruff, and has Ruth's back at his Yankee Stadium production values, clever writing
2. Modem
onJcrcd "thousands more."
farewell, the No. 3 hanging stark and hip, heroic cinematography, and
3.
Communications So(twarc ~dcagc
The store's supply or highcr-qual- and sL1Ck over his slumped shoul- a pbcnomcnon is born th:11 is clearity couon jerseys bearing Jordan's ders, is burned into the American ly greater than 11-.c sum of its p:uts.
Greene said. "it's reached the
old number, 23 {S200 each), has psyche, sports ran or no.
The problem with Ionian was th:11 point now where people sec what
also been dwindling since his return,
and the aulogrnphcd No. 23 jerseys the number on· his old unifonn- they want to SCI!."

New Number

the

believe lhcrcis probably a comparable level or match-related brawling as there was before, but th:11 it
rontinucrl from page 16
has moved off the field-the
"pitch"-and into the streets and
in a lower deck, who then flooded pubs, out of tl1e view or TV camthe field in panic as baton-wielding eras-a reflection or ;i generally
police moved in.
increasing level or troublemaking
Twelve days later, police in by groups or adolescent and poslOstcnd, Belgium, arrested and adolescent males roaming the
deported about a hunclred English succts and subways or Britain.
"1bc truth is that football viobrawlers who had come to watch
lhc Cllclsca team play but spent part Jenee mirron. a much larger, more
or the night before wrecking a cafc, extensive social violence," Rogan
staggering the strccts in drunken- Taylor, or Liverpool University,
ncss and committing other sundry . wrote in an op-cd piece in the
crime.~
.
lndcpcnclcnl in Fclxu:uy. "In rea:nl
And on April 6 Chelsea rans riot- years, it had only been sqtJCC1.cd out
ed in Zarngoi.a, Spain, ripping up or our grounds-- and, crucially,
the stands and fighting with police. dragged away from the view of TV
The violence has prompted con- cameras to locations en route lo
cem about security for the 1996 malchcs."
European championship finals,
John Williams or Leicester
which will be played in F.ngland in UnivCJSity, another socccr-violcncc
14 months and will include the expert, observed recently in the_ .
F.nglisb national team. The violence Guardian that "there arc a large
also has prompted comparisons number or young men around who
with the soccer hooliganism or the rejoice and celebrate in Ibis collcc1970s and 1980s here, and invoca- tivc demonstration or aggression,
lions or the horrific 1989 tragedy in anger and intimidation, which they
which 96 spcc1.1tors were crushed take to be the totems or being
to death when shoved against melal English in the I 980s and the
fences as latecomers surged into a 1990s."
stadium in Hillsborough in
The most serious recent incident,
Northern F.ngland.
in fact. took place last Sunday not in
But it's not as bad as that now, in a stadium but outside a pub, 001.
part because or elaborate security during a match but before it, and is
measures t.'lken before games and lhought to be the tragic climax of
bcca11,;c of a police intelligence net- incidents dating back two years.
Two years ago,· a stabbing
work worthy or this country's
famed secret security services. This occum:d during a fight among fans
year's troubles have been caused by or Manchester United and Cryslal
a handful or players and supporters Palace, teams that were meeting in
and the vast majority or the games • that Y':31":s semifinal or the Football
have been played wilhout trouble, Association Cup.
at least visible trouble that makes it
This January, a Manchester
into the media.
United player, Eric Cantona,
Nevertheless, some observers stunned spectators and television .

Shame·

Dawgs
rontinucrlfrom page 16
Jones on the offensive linc,".hc
said. "Basically that entire unit
(Offensive line) Im been sound.
light ends, induding University
or Michigan ~rer Dam~ Japes,

•

b:.m, ~ · pcrfonned well in 11;11s,
Watson said.
Junior college transfers have
been an impo11an1 factor on offense,
as Watson has also been impressed
with the play Kali Whiling, the
speedy receiver from, Nassau
Community College in New York
The Salukis cootinuc spring practice lhrough April 29.

Tennis ·

viewers when he flew into the air
and executed a pcrfcct kung ru kick ·
at the chest of a fan in the stands
who had taunted him. While many
people lhought Cantona should be
barred for life from soccer, he was
banned from the sport until
September and recently scnlcoo:d
to "community scrvice"-tcaching
soccer to youths-following an
assault prosecution.
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Daily Egyptian Reporter

KIM 1w...u-,- The Daily fg)-prian

Kyle Bar/011, a defensive back 011 lhe Sa/11ki Joolba/1 squad, bobbles a11·
allempl at an over-lhe-sliouldd cnlcl1 during drills at /lie team's spring
practice Monday aftm10011.
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Saluki basketball forward Chris
Carr has sc_hedulcd a press conference for today at IO a.m. at
Garfield's
'
Restaurant
i n s, i d c
University
Mall.
Carr.
a
junior and 1:151
season s
Missouri
V a I I e v
Conference
Player of the
Chris'Carr
Year.
is
expected to clear up speculation.
about wheathcr or not he will return
to SIUC for his senior year.
. Check Wednesday•s Daily .
Egyptian for the outcome of Carr's ·
announcement.

While April is ~ot nonnally the
time 10 think about the gridiron. the
Saluki football team continues to
prepare itself for the autumn.sea~
son during spring practice.
One of the major que.~tions foeing SJUC head football coach
Shawn Watson is finding a quarterback, and freshman Reggie
Kennedy has taken a lead in the
chao;e.
Watson :;aid Kennedy. a 6-2. 225
red-shirt freshman from Pontiac;
ha.~ become the early front-runner.
-Reggie took a legitimate step
past the others by the way he
played en Saturday;· he :;aid ...He
(Kennedy) executed our plays well
and took control of our offense
making the right dec:sions.
"Before this weekend he was
struggling just trying to find his
way but he really step up his cxe~
cution of the plays."
Thus far, Watson said the spring
camp has gone.well. but the team
has only reached 40 percent of
,,•h.!re he feels the Dawgs need to
be.
"I'm plea~ed with the progrc.•,s at
this point but. I'm not satisfied;' he
said. '.1'0 get the other 60 percent•
wcnecdtocontinuctoworkonour
basics and be able to execute them
on a consistent basis.".
Watson said there have been sev-

Fans infeeding frenzy_
ovef Jordart's No.. 45
with the Bulls. remembers that.
Washington Post
Seldom il1' history have two on the night before Jordan wa.~
· digits caused such a furor.
to end his 17-month retirement.
·When basketball superstar one of the most asked que.~tions
Michael Jordan announced on from the press was 0 \Vhich
March 18 that he \Va.~ abandon- number?" He didn"t know either.
ing ba.~eball and returning to the
It wasn't until Jordan loped
NBA to play for the Chkago onto the floor of. 1'farket Square
Bulls. the speculation began: Arena in Indianapolis before a
Has he still got it? Can he take national television audience that
the Bulls to the title?,
· e\'cryone saw he was wearing. •
And. most imponantly: Whah No. 45. the number lie wore la~,
number will he wear?
·
· year as a mediocre minor league
· There was a lot riding on thi~ ba.o;eball player in Binningham.
Most panii:ularly an entire sub- Ala.
culture ofjersey-wearing kid~-:The image resonated like the
and·adult.~who wanted to be opening bell,on a stock market
the first on their block to be like floor. · The frenzy began .
Mike. again.
'
·
·
NEW NUMBER, page 15
.Tim Hall.am, an executive

·

era) players that have been imprcssivc during the early practice sc.~sions.·.,
One ~1luki that has excelled ha~
been sophomore David Reid out of
Indianapolis. Ind,·
·
WaL,;on said the 6-2. 245-pound~
defensive lineman. is. really playing welt
.·
·
·
.. I would say that David Reid ha.~
· been a surprise for us this spri11g."
he said; "We have seen him really
·
. grow as a player."
- Other impressive perfonners on
the defensive side of the ball have
been· senior Jim.backer Briari,
Tranchitell:i.junior-transfer defen:f: ·
sive hack Ha.,san McCullough: ~d · .
defensive backs Darnell Hendrick.,; ·
and Cedric Kenner:.
. t1 :'...Tranchitclla continue.~ to have a ~
consistent_ camp and has played ~.
wen:· he :;aid. -For- the most pan.
the defensh;c team has.piaycd well..
but those arc just a few players that
have stood out.:- . ·
· .' ·
Watson came into the Saluki
football program with a goal of
building a strong defense and:that
is his foe~) point d[Jring spring
prJcti_cc. ·
·
- . ..
.
Offensively. Wat.,on has been
imprc.•,seo by the
in the trenclr
c.~. especially 6-2. 300-poumt tIT!ns-'
fer Sieve Jone.~.
. .
."I'vcbeenplea~withthework
of junior college transfer Steve

men

:·•i, ·

1

; ~' l •

shut_.·_o_·ut
Bradley;
ground
: B. _[u_e·_·J· . .
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.. By cyn' thia Sheets

! .Daily EJ;;pti_an ~eporter
Nobody brought a. Dawg
catcher to Peoria last Saturday.
as the Saluki men"s tennis team :
1
• ran away with two Mis~ouri
· Valley Conference . wins
' against Bradley and Creighton.
•··; TheSIUC men's tennis team
· demolished the conference
competition. a.~. the Saluki netters blanked the Bradlev
· Braves · and allowed: the
Creighton Bluejays to _earn
. only one point.
Earning a score of 7-0
: ag~i,n.~t the Brnvc., and 6-1 to
the Blu~jays. these victories up
: )he Saluki ·netters record to 7~ I I for the spring sea.~on; ·
· : hi 'imlividual· flights. all six
~f the Dawgs beat their Bmve
competitors. while Andre
Gomns.,on. in thc No. I singles
flight. and Matt McManaway.
. No. 6 in thesingb flight. were
the only netters to be pushed to
thn.-c sets:
"\Ve had a pretty good
weekend; and coming into
competition. we were supposed
· to be the favorites:· said
, Gomnsson: --The team came

TENNIS, page 15.

DAWGS, page 15

Women's gQlf team·
faces totJgh teams,
course;. ti~ishes 13th
By David Vingren

conference meet, . The team's we
faced (last) weekend arc at Tul<;a·s
le\•el. but cveryb9dy else (in. the
For the Saluki women's. golf MVCJ is pretty much at our level."
team. this weekend's Missouri
The Salukis shot a 991. 115 over
Valley <Z'.onfercnce Championship par. while top finii.her. Indiana shot
competition· may seem like high 40-o\'er-par.
school level opponent~ after facing
The top SIUC individual was
the strong slate of teams at· last . Lieschcn Eller. who shot 16 m·er
we ck end· s
par arid__finished in a tic for 19th
Co 11 cg i at c
plal-e ourot79~olfcrs: Jhe senior~s
Classic
in
pcrfonn:mcc woulil have been more
Alben.~. Ga.
impressive if not for her second
, The ·par-73
. roundscorcof83. Ellcrshota77in •
Uni\'ersity Golf •
tlie._opcnirig round and,75 in the
Course featured :
final round.
·
some of the ...,<f.-<
"She (Eller) had a good tournanation •s best
ment,".Daugherty s:,iid. :·'The 83
teams . Friday
,.,. .i.~ di~ppointing. I thin~ she tried
I h r o u g h
too hard on the second day ...
Sunday. which. Lieschen Eller
SalukiJamieSmithhadher-worst
SIUC found out
.
m1iput cif the sea.wn she finished
first hand.while finishing,13th out 39.ovcr par. _,vhich got her 74th
of 15 teams at the three-round tour- place... .. .
. .·-.
..
namcnL
.
"She·s· thinking:way, too much."
"II wa.s a rough course and'the Daugheny said....Shfs not.hilling
teams there were ::ome of the best in the ball well and her putting stroke
porters of competing· teams; tionul conte.o;.ts in other countries.
the country,- Saluki coach Diane: is off; She lost her l.'Onlidence.,: ·
_Thursday, a star player, \Va.~ disci- Dublin .,va.o;. the sight of the most
Daugheny said. "We were playing
·,You've got to remember she's
plined for brazenly stomping on :in >sctjous mayhem. There, on Feb. 15; :
scores rather than po~itions." .
jus\ a frc.~man and it· ,yas a_ tough
opponent with his cleated boot dur- a mob of English men-.- many
The Salukii; arc hoping· that, la.,t field;. Some.time.,;, you forget she·s a
ing a m:\tch; earlier this year. with shaved_ heads. lla.~hing Nazi .weekend's stiff competition \viii freshman and expect too much from.
. another star player wa.~. banned salut~forced the cancellation of prepare them for. the Je.o;.s-1."0mpeti- . her."
··
.
from the spon until September and a match bet,veen. England·nnd
tive Missouri Valley Conference
SIUC junior Kristen Oglesby tincriminally prosecuted for. deliver- Ireland· by tearing
the stadium
Championship in Cedar falls, lmva; ished in 36th place, jbnior Moll)'·
ing a kung fu style kick to a fan in: benches on which they were sitting
Apr. 24-25. · · •
'. ·
· , , Hudgins placed 64th; :ind senior·
the stands:
nndhurling them on the spectators
, "Playing thatiypc of competition Laura Stefani::h. who is coming off
In the pao;.t three mon1hs,: Eng)jsh• .
. .• · . . · . -.·
- · . • .·.
. .... wi_U only g~ you better.''. Daughcny of shoulder surgery. lini.shed ·in·
~}l"gs ha~·~ d~s.ropted three intcma-. . . ~· _ ·-· · · · SHAME, page 15, said •. _:'We~ ready to go to our . 7,Bthpfac~·.'.:~:>•·~:':.?•'~;:·.; :·.i: • .:~
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Hooligans: Engfand's so.ccer

a.~

' sh: arne ,. .h.·..as returne
· · · · d:· . : ag;arn
, -·
Washington Post
~
LONDON-Soccer violenceEn!!land's "shame" a.~ the headlines
•
here always say-..:., is back .. It is
back.· ,m a nd off th e field. among
players and "hooligans·· alike. for
domestic consumption and for
expon.
·
·,
\
Last Sunc.lay. a fan died after
foiling ,under a bus ~ollo,ving ~-·
:, ·,:\'icious h~JW! al a puh among;~ilp·

·Netters

for

up
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